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Subjugation of Czechs Is Completed
Selection ol 
Tech Prexy Is i 
Said Illegal

Trouble Brews in Central Europe

Attorney General 
Gives Ruling on 
Election Today

AUSTIN, Mar. 15 (/P)—Attorney 
General Mann ruled today selec
tion of Clifford Jones as President 
of Texas TechnologMcal college was 
illegal and void.

The opinion was based on grounds 
Jones was a member of the board 
of directors at the time other mem
bers named him president.

The ruling had been requested by 
three directors, L. L. Steele, Mexia, 
Thomas Pollard, Tyler, Mrs. W. W. 
Potter, Bowie.

CC Work Program 
For Year Adopted 
By Directors Here

A far reaching and ambitious pro
gram of work for the year 1939 was 
adopted by directors of the Midland 
Chamber of Commerce in regular 
monthly session at the chamber of 
commerce office last night, the pro
gram of work embracing niunerous 
activities under the headings of 
Highways, Industrial, Commercial, 
Civic, Agriculture-Livestock a n d  
General. It was pointed out by E.
H. Barron, chairman of the activ
ities committee, that the program 
of work Includes only the major 
activities of the chamber of com
merce and does not include all the 
numerous activities of a more or 
less routine nature. The various pro
jects will be allotted to commit
tees within the near iutui'e.

One of tne major activities em
bodied in the program of work is 
the sponsorship of a commercial 
feeding contest for 4-H Club boys 
of the county, $100 in prize money 
to be awarded by the chamber of 
commerce at the termination of the 
contest. Purpose of the contest is 
to stimulate practical feeding of 
locally produced livestock for home 
consumption. A committee, compos
ed of J. C. Miles, chairman, 
Clarence Scharbauer, J. E. Hill and 
T. Elmer Bizzell, was appointed by 
President Ed M. Whitaker to work 
in conjunction with County Ageirt 
S. A. Debnam in arranging for and 
conducting the contest, details of 
which will be aimounced shortly.

A report as to the organization 
and activities to date of the re
cently organized Midland Jmrior 
Chamber of Commerce was made by 
W. M. (Bill) Holmes, president of 
the junior group.

Purchase of a loving cup to be 
awarded to the delegation bringing 
the largest number of ladies to the 
district Firemen’s convention to be 
held on April 8 was voted by the 
directors. Financial assistance in the 
staging of th e  district Parent- 
Teachers Association convention to 
be held in Midland, April 11-12-13 
was also agreed upon. Full coopera
tion in the staging of both conven
tions was pledged.

Tire 1939 program of woi-k, as 
adopted follows:
H IG H W AYS:

1. Completion of highway from 
Midland to Kermit.

2. Completioii of highway from 
Midland to Garden City.

3. Continue efforts toward secur
ing highway from Ranldn to La- 
mesa through Midland.

4. Strive to have Broadway of 
America highway widened to full 
width of street through the city.

5. Sponsor the paving of West 
Texas and Illinois streets on west 
to intersect with Highway No. 158.

6. Sponsor organization of Broad
way of America Club here for pro
motion of Broadway of America 
Highway.
INDUSTRI.4L:

1. Strive continually to secure for 
Midland new non-conflicting in- 
(See CC, page 4)

Artistic Ability and 
Pleasing Personality 
Shown by Musicians

Miss Rose Paidar, mezzo-soprano 
appearing here for the second time, 
and Charles Gallagher, concert 
pianist, presented a concert at the 
high school auditorium Tuesday ev
ening, their numbers being receiv
ed with applause by an attentive 
audience estimated at less than 200 
people.

Mr. Gallagher proved to be in “the 
show'' must go on” tradition when 
he asked that he might use a sec
ond piano when the stage instru
ment was temporarily useless be
cause of a pedal out of commis- 
sioi». Apologizing for having to stop 
in his first number, Mr. Gallagher 
went to the second piano and play
ed the selection, returning to the 
stage for remaining numbers, after 
the piano had ben corrected.
(See MUSICIANS, page 6)
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,NEA Radiophoto)

Angered by the ceiiiral Czecho-Slovak government s moves against 
the Slovak separatist government, members of the Slovak Hlinka 
Guard shout their defiance at Czech troops and police as they re
ceive arms at party headquarters in Bratislava. At right, a uni

formed Guard helps a party member to the platform.

FUEHRER BOOED 
BY CONOUERED

BERLIN, March 15 (A P ).— Adolf Hitler, protector of 
Bohemia and Moravia, sponsor and guarantor of Slovakia, 
joined his vast cavalcade of soldiers pouring into shatter
ed Czecho-Slovakia today while Czechs cried bitter ‘ ‘pfuis” 
at his tanks rumbling through the streets of Prague.

Before the day is over Hitler is expected to proceed like 
a conqueror of old into Hradceny castle, Prague’s famous 
fortress residence for Czecho-Slovakia’s presidents.

His soldiers occupied the castle this morning. Their 
machines on wheels pushed through streets packed with 
hostile men and women.

German soldiers rolled through^-------------------------------------------------- ^
Prague streets while cheers of Ger-

(NEA Radiophoto)

Slovakian separatists and local Nazis in Bratislava, capital of Slovakia, are pictured in this radio- 
photo as they charged up a street during recent riots against Czech authorities seeking to enforce mar

tial law.

Hitler Announces He Has Taken 
Czech People Under Nazi Wing

BERLIN, March 15. (/P). —An 
official communique early today an
nounced that Chancellor Hitler “had 
taken the Czech people under the 
protection of the German reich.”

Tire announcement came at the 
end of a dramatic three hour con
ference betw'een mighty German’s 
fuehrer and President Emil Hacha 
of the broken republic of the 
Czeclis.

The conference ended at 4:15 a. 
m. after a day and night of rapid 
fire developments which had seen 
occupation of parts of the Czech 
country by German and Hungarian 
ti’oops, resignation of the Prague 
cabinet, and formal dissolution of 
the federal state of Czechoslovakia.

What was post - war Czechoslo
vakia had collapsed under the blows 
of partition at Munich and yester
day’s declaration of independence of 
the central province of Slovakia. 
Tlie eastern province of Carpatho- 
Ukraine followed suit in the declar- 
tion of its premier, Augustin Vo- 
losin.

After the conference to determine 
the fate of the rest of the country— 
Bohemia and Moravia, which a 
Prague announcement said German

troops would occupy at 6 a. m. to
day (I p. m. CST)—the official com
munique was issued.

It said, in part:
“The fuehrer received today in 

Berlin in the presence of the reich 
foreigir minister, Joachim von Rib- 
bentrop, the Czechoslovakia state 
president, Dr. Emil Hacha, and the 
Czechoslovakia foreign minister, Dr. 
Frantisek Chaikovsky at their re
quest. XXX

“The conviction W'as expressed by 
both sides that the purpose of all 
efforts must be the guarantee of 
quiet, order and peace in this part 
of central Europe.

“The Czechoslovak state president 
declared that he, in order to serve 
this purpose x x x places the fate of 
the Czech people and land trust
ingly in the hands of the fuehrer 
of the German reich.

“The fuehrer accepted this declar
ation and expressed his determiira- 
tion that he will take the Czech 
people under the protection of the 
German reich and that he will 
guarantee autonomous development 
of its national life in accordance 
with its own peculiarity.”

Relief Cash Request 
Stirs Controversy 
Among the Senators

WASHINGTON, March 15. (A’). — 
President Roosevelt stirred up a 
tempest of congressional strife Tues
day with a sharply-worded request 
for an immediate, additional appro
priation of $150,000,000 for WPA 
lest, he said, nearly 5,000,000 people 
lose their source of livelihoods.

His appeal cut to the core of the 
constantly agitated issue of govern
ment spending and led to predic
tions of a battle even more strenu
ous than that which attended the 
refusal of congress, earlier in the 
session, to grant the very same ap
propriation which was proposed to
day.

In preparation for that struggle, 
administration forces deposed Rep. 
Woodrum (D-Va.), aggressive lead
er of the house economy bloc, as 
actin chairman of the subcom-^ 
mittee in charge of relief appro
priations. He will be replaced, it 
was said by Chairman Taylor (D- 
Colo.) of the appropriations com
mittee, who almost immediately up
on receipt of the president’s mes
sage introduced a bill to carry it 
out.

As though to olfset this move, 
the economy group rallied at once 
behind a proposal by Rep Cox (D- 
Ga.) that the appropriations com
mittee be directed to make a 
thoroughgoing investigation of WPA 
to determine whether it is “ fish or 
fowl, sane or insane, good or bad.” 
Woodrum, denouncing the presi
dent’s statements as “melodrama 
and emotionalism”, said pointedly 
he would “still be aror*id” when 
the appropriation was discussed.

Thus the principal opposition to 
the president’s proposal came from 
the democratic side of the house. 
For the most part, republican mem
bers followed the lead of Rep. 
Martin (R-Mass,) their floor lead
er in saying they were “judicially 
minded” and wanted “to see what 
the facts” were before coming to 
a decision. In many such state
ments there was, however, an ob
vious tone of skepticism.
(See RELIEF CASH, page 6)

Nances Return From 
Southern Vacation

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Nance returned 
Tuesday afternoon from a vacation 
trip to Florida and to Havana, Cuba. 
They visited race meets at New Or
leans, Miami and Havana, return
ing by way of the race meet at Hot 
Springs, Ark. Making the trip by 
automobile, they w'ere gone almost 
a month.

Relative of Midland 
Woman Dies Tuesday

Funeral services for Mrs. Albert 
Brown who died in a Big Spring 
hospital early Tuesday morning of 
pneumonia will be held in th e  
Eberley Funeral Home at Big Spriiig 
at 4 o ’clock this afternoon, rela
tives here said this morning. Burial 
will be at Mount Olive cemetery, 
Big Spring.

■Mrs. Brown, a sister-in-law of 
Mrs. R. DeChicchis of Midland, 
lived here about 11 years ago, at
tending high school here before her 
marriage.

She is survived by ner husband, 
one sister, Mrs. Donald Brown, and 
her mother, Mrs. R. P. Rupert, both 
of Big Spring; two brothers, Elmer 
Schlosser of Kermit and Carney 
Schiosser of Miami, Fla.

Mr. Brown had recently returned 
from Venezuela, South America, and 
he and Mrs. Brown were planning 
to sail for that countiw soon, when 
she was stricken with the fatal ill
ness.

Bobbitt Grounded But Meeting 
Turns Into Enthusiasm for Roads

ARE DISCHARGED
Mrs. C. J. Pike and infant son 

have been discharged from a Mid
land hospital.

Literary Contests 
Slated for Saturday

The program of events in the lit
erary contests of the County Meet 
at the courthouse Saturday has 
been announced by Miss Christine 
Moore, director general.

Beginning at 9 o’clock the follow
ing contests will be held in order 
before noon:

Number sense. Story telling. Chor
al Singing, Music Memory.

Beginning at one o’clock in the 
afternoon the following contests 
will be held:

Spelling (all divisions), 3 R con
test, Picture Memory, Ready Writ
ers.

The county declamation contests 
will be held at 8 o ’clock Saturday 
night, probably in the high school 
auditorium. Prizes will also be 
awarded at that time.

Undaunted by Judge Robert Lee 
Bobbitt’s misfortune in having his 
plane grounded in a storm near 
Santa Fe, 2P0 citizens of Midland, 
Ector, Dawson and other counties 
held a luncheon here today, en
thusiastically pledging cooperation 
in -fJiaHs for West Texas highway 
development.

The highway commission chair
man, scheduled to address an all- 
civic luncheon at noon today, tele
phoned shortly before noon that he 
had not been able to take off from 
northern New Mexico, because of 
weather conditions, and had to can
cel the engagement. He expressed 
regrets to friends here and invited 
local citizens to meet him at Lub
bock tomorrow, if possible, where 
he will attend the county judges’ 
convention.

Judge Ed M. Whitaker, president 
of the chamber of commerce, pre
sided at the luncheon. Fred Wem- 
ple acted as master of ceremonies. 
Judge A. H. Dennison of Ector coun
ty reported on progress of roads 
in his county and pledged continued 
cooperation with neighboring coun
ties for development of arteries of 
travel in this section. He introduced 
members of his delegation, includ
ing E. V. Graliam, Joe Hamilton,
J. T. Long and J. J. Willis.

Judge Denison told of the near 
completion of the new road from 
Crane to Metz. He reported that on 
the road from Odessa to Kermit, 
twelve miles of the caliche base has 
been laid and contract let for the 
remainder to the county line, and 
that Winkler county has let con
tract for the next six miles in the 
county. The road from this high
way, No. 302, north of Goldsmith 
will be built, he said, and thence 
east to connect with the already 
paved segment of highway 158 from 
Midland to Scharbauer City .

County Judge Yates of Dawson 
county introduced other Lamesa 
men, including Superintendent B.

D. Rodgers of the public schools, 
C. Baldwin and Judge M. C. Lind
sey. Judge Yates and Judge Lind
sey expressed the hope that there 
soon would be a paved road from 
Lamesa to Midland and said Daw
son county is ready w'̂ lren the sur
vey is made.

President Bill Colljms of the Lions 
club and Clint Lackey of the Rotary 
club welcomed visiting club mem
bers, today’s luncheon taking the 
place of regular meetings of these 
civic organiaztions.

County Judge E. H. Barron of 
Midland reported on the local high
way program, which has had three 
phases: (1) the completion as soon 
as possible of highway 158 westward 
to connect with the Ector-Wink- 
ler highway to Kermit; (2) to carry 
highway 158 southeast to Garden 
City and on to Sterling City, con
tract having been let for the first 
7.67 miles and the right of way 
having been opened on into Gar
den City; and (3) the building of 
a highway from Lamesa through 
Midland to Rankin. Progress on the 
southern part has been made with 
results that survey will be made 
within two weeks, he said, and ef
forts are being made to secure right 
of way on the northern part, Daw
son county having expressed read
iness to cooperate.

President Bill Holmes of the Jun
ior Chamber of Commerce, Whit
aker of the senior organization and 
Mrs. Don Sivalls of the Midland 
Safety Council were introduced.

man w'elcomers mingled with hostile 
from Czech watchers.

Two people were reported hit by 
German military cars. In some plac
es onlookers sang the German na
tional anthem. There were no serious 
disorders, however.

Chief administrative buildings 
were immediately occupied by Ger
man troops. Loud speakers admon
ished the population to remain quiet.

Jews were panic stricken.
Germany informed France Bohe- 

mia-Moravia has been taken over 
with an implied warning Fi-ance 
must keep her hands off the central 
European crisis.
While Hungary moved troops into 

the Carpatho-Ukralne region, Hun
gary sent an ultimatum to the gov
ernment of that region demanding 
complete capitulation today. It was 
indicated Hungarian troops were 
meeting opposition from inhabi
tants.

At the announcement early yes
terday that German tr(K>ps would 
march into the very heart of ancient 
Czech ten’itory—territory spared by 
last September’s Munich settlement 
—chm’ch bells began to toll.

Despite the early hour, the word 
spread like wildfire through Bo
hemia.

The orders had come from Ber
lin, where the Czecho president, Dr. 
Emil Hacha, had conferred for 
three hours with the Fuehrer. They 
parted at 4:15 a. m» (9:15 p. m. 
Tuesday CST).

The population already was on the 
alert after a day and night of tense

PRAGUE, March 15. (/P). — 
General Johannes Blaskowitz 
of the German army proclaimed 
to the people of Bohemia today 
he had taken executive power 
into his hands on orders from 
Adolf Hitler. Blaskowitz ap
pointed Sudeten nazi leader 
Konrad Henlein as chief of 
civil administration in Bohemia.

Hitler crossed into Bohemia 
at Boehmisch-Lepia this after
noon. Informed persons said he 
would reach Prague Friday.

GEN. SMEDLEY BUTLER.

Gen. Smedley Butler, whose name 
is synonymous with fearless denun
ciation of governmental policies 
with which he disagi;ees, will ap
pear here on April 5, speaking to 
Town Hall club.

He will be the sixth lectui’er in 
the club’s series for this season.

Shamrock (Texas) "Beards" for St. Patrick's
By NEA Service

SHAMROCK, Tex.—The “jinny 
gows” are sprouting in this little 
Irish spot in the Texas Panhandle, 
as the Donegal club jigs toward the 
community’s biggest holiday, Fri
day.

Shure, and every able-bodied 
male is growing one. Translated, 
the “jinny gow” is t h a t  typical 
beard ringe which bristles from 
the chin-point beneath the clay 
pipe of an Irish cartoon character.

When St. Patrick’s Day comes to 
Shamrock town, most of the men 
need a shave. But they’re proud of 
their whiskers: proud, too, of their 
green top-hats and long-tailed 
coats they wear. And all the colleens 
are decked out in tricky, bodiced 
costumes.

Although Shamrock has a pop
ulation of but 4000, it puts on as 
fine an honor to St. Patrick as can 
be found in the width and breadth 
of the land.

And every male who refuses to 
grow a beard is a “sissy,” subject 
to hazing by the loyal Donegals. 
The club members start the crop 
of chin-hairs about 60 days prior 
to the holiday to assure luxuriant 
foliage by March 17. Hiose who 
have red hair consider themselves 
lucky.

Climax, of course, is St. Patrick’s 
Day. Business establishments are 
decorated with banners of green and

0
Ì

Three stalwarts of the Donegal Club of Shamrock, Tex. 
to right, George Risley, Kenny McCarty, F. J. McMillan.

white. long parade with prizes
There's a luore-than-three-mile- best float and the best

Left

for the 
comedy

stunt. There’s a beauty contest with 
the fairest flowers of Erin on exhi
bition. There’s an all-Irish grid 
game. There’s a ‘marchiesta,” to 
W'hich neighboring towns send uni
formed bands.

A non-profit undertaking, the 
festival is expected to draw more 
than 20,000 visitors this year, sur
passing previous records.

Shamrock lives up to its name 
the year round, although the per
centage of real Irish in the town 
is scarcely larger than average. 
Descendants of other races have be
come so saturated with the Irish 
spirit that they practically consider 
thembelves from “the ould sod.”

The high school athletic organ
izations are known as “The Irish.” 
The school’s girl drum corps is 
named “The Colleens.” The school 
colors are green and white.

And the song? You guessed it 
—“My Wild Irish Rose.”

Arch Priest Named 
By Pope Pius Today

VATICAN CITY, Mar. 15 (Â ;— 
Pope Pius today named Frederico 
Cardinal Tedeschini arch priest of 
St. Peter’s~ a  position which the 
pope held before his elevation as 
supreme pontiff of the Catholic 
church.

developments which piled up with 
speed and drama beginning early 
Tuesday, when the Slovak Parlia
ment met in solemn session in Brati
slava and annoiuiced it was break
ing away from the Pi’ague govern
ment and establishing itself as an 
independent state under protection 
of mighty Germany.

After that Hungary moved into 
Carpatho-Ukraine, leaving, nominal
ly, only Bohemia-Moravia to the 
Prague government. These prov
inces—last remnant of the world- 
war republic—apparently were fall
ing into oblivion this morning.

German troops, according to a re
port telephoned from Marisch- 
Ostrava, on the border between Ger
many aird Czecho-Slovakia, were ad
vancing through northern Slovakia 
in what appeared to be a strategic 
maneuver to block the Poles from 
attempting to join forces with eith
er Czechs or Hungarians.
Meanwhile Hungarian troops were 

marching northward through Carpa
tho-Ukraine, which until today was 
the Czech Republic’s eastern-most 
See (Czechs) Page six.

Hungarians Narch 
In, Take Slice of 
Land From Czechs

BUDAPEST, March 15. (JP). -*  
With her armies already half way 
across Carpatho-Ukraine, Hungary 
announced early today that the dis
solved Czechoslovak government’s 
answer to an ultimatum demand 
evacuation of the eastern province 
was unsatisfactoiy.

The Hungarian foreign office an
nounced that In consequence of the 
unsatisfactory reply “ immediate 
measures will be taken.” .

The foreign office said the Czech 
answer received at 11 p. m. yester
day, four hours before the ultima
tum expired, refused Hungarians in 
Carpatho-Ukraine the right to form 
their own armed formations, one of 
Hungary’s demands.

Hungarj- yesterday delivered a 24- 
hour ultimatum, expiring at 9 a. 
m. today, demanding withdrawal of 
Czech troops. This ultimatum Czech
oslovakia agreed to accept. The 
evacuation actually began yesterday 
evening.

Other demands of a 12-hour ulti
matum, were not answered satisfac
torily, however.

The ultimatum had been deliver
ed with German approval, Hungar
ian sources said.

The Czech reply agreed to pro
tect Hungarians lives in Carpatho- 
Ukraine, another Hungarian de
mand, but a special announcement 
here asserted:

“In recent hours reports have 
been received that Hungarian citi
zens havè been assailed and perse
cuted.”

The foreign office declared:
“In consequence the Hungarian 

government must declare that the 
so-called Ruthenian (Carpatho- 
Ukraine) government does not de
sire or caimot efficiently protect 
Hungai'ian interests and therefore 
the Hungarian government will en
ergetically provide for the neces
sary protection.”
(See HUNGARIANS, page 6)

Baptists to Convene 
At Odessa Two Days

W'ill
and

Baptists of district eight 
convene at Odessa Thursday 
Friday with expedtations several 
hundred delegates from this part 
of West Texas walk attend. Many 
Midland citizens will attend, it was 
reported today by the Rev. H. D, 
Bruce, Baptist pastor.

Dr. R. C. Campbell will deliver 
the principal address Friday after
noon at 2:45 o’clock, his subject be
ing “Evangelism.” Rev. A. C. Donath 
missionary, will give an address 
TTiursda night. Otl: 3̂r addrejsses, 
discussions, reports and musical 
numbers will be given by Baptists 
of Abilene, Odessa, Lamesa, Big 
Spring, Colorado, Smith Chapel and 
Midland. The Rev. Bruce will make 
a Sunday school address on the 
Thursday night program.

Magnolia Stakes Wildcat Locaiion 
In Extreme Northwest Ector County
B Y  FRANK GARDNER.

Staking by Magnolia Petroleum 
Company of a wildcat in extreme 
northwestern Ector county featured 
today’s oil developments. The test 
is No. 1 TXL (T. P. Land Trust), 
330 feet out of the southwest corner 
of section 9, block 45, township 1 
north, T. and P. survey. Operations 
with rotary tools are scheduled to 
start March 19, to projected depth 
of 4,250 feet. 'The new Magnolia 
try is a mile and a quarter south
west of the old C. J. Davidson No. 
1 H. E. Cummins, original discov
ery in that part of the county which 
led to development of the Cum- 
mins-Goldsmith pool farther south
east.

H. E. Hedberg No. 1 Cummins, on 
the northeast edge of the Gold
smith pool, is shut down for repaus 
at 3j630 feet in anhydrite.

Sinclair-Prairie Oil Company No. 
1 Pay Holt, widening the north end 
of the North Cowden pool in Ector 
three-quai’ters of a mile west, is 
drilling unchanged at 4,263 feet in 
lime, carrying 3,000 feet of oil in the 
hole. It is heading an estimated 
60 barrels daily.

M. B. K. Drilling Company No. 1- 
B John M. Gist, a quarter-mile 
north of the same operators’' No. 1 
Gist, farthest east producer in the 
Poster pool of Ector, is drilling be
low 942 feet in sand.
Brownfield to Shoot.

Two and one-half inch tubing is 
being pulled today from Texas Paci
fiée Coal and Oil Company No. 1 A. 
M. Brownfield, mile and a half 
north extender of the east side of 
the Denver field in southern Yoa - 
kum. Operators plan to shoot to
morrow with 600 quarts of nitro 
ftom 5,000 to 5,151 feet, the total 
depth. On natural production test, 
the well is reported to have started 
off by flowing an estimated 10 bar
rels an hour through tubing, but 
flow later subsided, and it was neces
sary to swab for the duration of thf; 
gauge. No figures on natural output 
have been released. It is located 2,- 
200 feet from the north, 440 from 
the east line of section 802, block D, 
J. H. Gibson survey.

Aloco Oil Company No. 1 Pearl 
Chatterton, in the Denver pool, is 
shut in for storage, bottomed at 5,- 
160 feet in lime. After treating with 
(See OIL NEWS, page 6)
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Economy—Easy lo Favor,
Hard to Practice
By WILLIS THORNTON.

Sometimes it takes an agency outside the govern
ment to tell the hard truth about government matters, 
just as sometimes it is necessary for someone outside the 
family to tell us the unpalatable truth about ourselves.

’ The Brookings Institution is an admirable organiza
tion, and has given real service to the country by wStudy 
of many problems from an unprejudiced position which 
110' government agency can quite assume.

Latest is its study of government economy, and the 
possibilities of really cutting down the federal budget.

The conclusions presented are so sensible, and so 
apparently true,” that it is like a fresh breeze to have some
one put them into words.

Briefly, they are that no “cheese-paring” economy 
wave is going to make so much as a dent in federal ex
penditures.

sK * *
Old Washingtonians remember the “ Coolidge econo

my wave” that ran through all the government establish
ments at one phase of his administration. There was a 
great flutter of writing on both sides of the paper, and 
not getting a new pencil until the stub of the old one 
had been turned in. The net result was a great deal of 
amrised or annoyed comment from government workers, 
but no saving in the cost of government that was in any 
sense worth all the hullabaloo.

The Brookings report recognizes the futility of this. 
“ Economy large enough to count in the federal budget 
can come only from elimination and curtailment of cer
tain types of activities, a step which involves large issues
of public policy,” it insists.

* *
Does the Department of Agriculture cost too much? 

Then savings must come, not from making each employe 
use old report sheets for scratch-paper, but from elimi
nating entirely whole departments and services as either 
unnecessary or overlapping other services.

Does the Interior Department cost too much? Then 
savings must be made by discontinuing whole divisions, 
say the Division of Forests, or the Office of Education, or 
the Petroleum Co’nservation Commission, letting their 
.whole functions go by the boards.

Even tile most careful elimination of duplicated ef
fort can not do much to reduce expenses. It should be 
done, but it will not solve the problem.

The central problem, as the Institution makes clear, 
“ involves large issues of public policies.” Only those who 
are prepared to face reduced service from the federal 
government can with a clear consistency advocate the 
pleasant theme of economy.

c
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One of the Sudeiens
The Sudeten Germans, after the hectic Munich days 

of last fall, found the territory in which they lived sud
denly German instead of Czechoslovakian.

One hears two versions of their reactions: German, 
that they sighed a profound sigh of relief to be back in 
the sheltering arms of the Father, and, Czechoslovakian, 
that they’d soon rue the day.

How they feel about it now, nobody can be entirely 
sure, but one thing is sure; they’re paying more for their 
beer.

All Sudeten Germans have been accustomed to drink 
the brews of Pilsen and Budweis, which flowed with spe
cial freedom in the territory of the Czech state in which 
they were located.

When the carving-knife was withdrawn from Czecho
slovakia, Pilsen and Budweis remained in the republic, 
but the Sudeten customers were in Germany.

Now they still drink the brew of Pilsen and Budweis, 
but they pay import duty on it. And Czechoslovakian 
beer exports for 1938 leaped 25 per cent over 1937, most 
of the increase since September.

Nobody, even dictators, can foresee everything.

Culling Oil Noses
This business of cutting of one’s nose to spite one’s 

fa.ce is getting to be a regular thing.
There was the gentleman, his name now fortunately 

forgotten, who was going to sell his grouse-shooting pre
serves and move straight to Canada if President Roosevelt 
was re-elected in 1936.

There was the gentleman who sold his elaborate es
tate to Father Divine, in the hope that it would make his 
Hudson River neighbor Franklin Roosevelt just as mad as 
could be.

And now comes another gentleman, of New Jersey 
this time, who is ordering his $200,000 estate torn down 
brick by brick, sawed down tree by tree, because he thinks 
it will make “Boss Hague” of Jersey City simply furious.

Cutting off your nose to spite your face is a pleasant 
pastime if you can afford the plastic surgery necessary 
to repair the damage later.

But wouldn’t our Jersey friend have done more good 
if he had sold his estate and devoted the proceeds to get
ting rid of Hague? He might, and he would almost surely 
have had more fun.

• BRUCE CATTON 
IN WASHINGTON

By BRUCE CATTON.
Reporter-Telegram Washington Correspondent.

WASHINGTO....—The Census Bureau is already preparing for its
big job next year. Congress has not yet legislated or appropriated for 
the 1940 census, and the field men won’t start going out with their 
pencils and notebooks until the second of next January. But the pre
liminary work is now under way.

William L. Austin, director of the census, believes that next year’s 
will be the most important and significant census ever taken in Amer
ica, with the possible exception of the first one—that of 1790.

The census, as he sees it, is
Uncle Sam’s periodical stock-tak
ing, in which the old gentleman 
studies his assets in the way of hu
man being and natural resources. 
Aiid a great many things have hap

pened to those assets since the last 
stock-taking.
QUESTIONS TO 
BE ANSWERED.

FIRST and foremost, says Mr.

Austin  ̂ there is the question of 
unemployment. What ha.s the de
pression done to us? Exactly how 
many people are out of -work now? 
As for the people who have jobs, 
what kind of jobs have they? Are 
they making epough to support 
their families decently?

How about the working people 
who have reached working agi? 
during the depression years? How 
many of them have jobs, and how 
many of them have displaced older 
people?

There have been profound pop
ulation shfits in the last 10 years. 
The 1935 agricultural census show
ed that the long farm-to-city migra
tion had been checked, and that the 
number of small farms in the Uni
ted States had increased by 500,- 
000 since 1930. Has that shift been 
halted? Is the tide moving the 
other way again—and, if so, how 
fast is it moving?

The census will answer all of 
these vitally important qviestions, 
and many more besides. It will 
cover manufactures, from the big
gest factories in the country to the 
smallest. It will provide a com
plete picture of retml and whole
sale trade, and up-to-date tabula
tion of mines and mining activities, 
a survey of the entire farming set
up, and a full listing of lands under 
irrigation and the crops they grow.

MAY COVER 
HOUSING.

IT may do other things, too. Its 
scope is set by Congress; and this 
year there is a good deal of pres
sure to broaden the census’s field 
and have it include a study of 
housing. The pressure comes from 
such business groups as real es
tate boards and constructoin firms 
and such government agencies as 
the Federal Housing Administra
tion and the U. S. Housing Authori
ty.

“This country has gone a long 
way since 1930,” remarks Mr. Aust 
tin. “There will have to be a 
number of new inquiries in the 1940 
questionnaires.

“Well have to give considertiqn to 
birthrate, which has been falling 
for the last few years. If the de
cline continues, we’ll soon have a 
stabilized population, with bii t̂h 
and death rates about equal.”

The Census Bureau is a going con
cern all the while, since it con
ducts many inquiries at far less than 
10-year intervals. Right now it 
has about 750 permanent employes, 
piu.> perhaps an equal nuinber of 
temporary ones. The director, inci
dentally, is the only employe in 
the bureau who isn’t undef civil 
ser /ice.

Ten Years Ago in Midland
Col. Charles Lindbergh landed at Sloan field, staying only long 

enough to have his plane refueled. He refused to say where he was 
headed or the purpose of his flight.

Efforts were being made to identify a weed that had caused tbe 
death pi several cattle in this area. One of the weeds was on display 
in the chamber of commerce office, but no one could properly identify it.

A scheduled Interstate Commerce Commission-Railroad Commission 
meeting here was called off by officials of the comtnissions, Purpo.se of 
the meeting was to discuss freight rates in this area.

Midland schools reported total enrollment of 1375 pupils.

The names of thsee men, J. O. Nobles, M. G. Ulmer and John P. 
Howe, wei-e listed as candidates for the positions of aldermen. The names 
were advanced by friends.

The big army of field workers 
nf ,t year won’t be civil service 
pc/ pie, of course, as most of them 
wi!i work only a few weeks. At 
the peak, there will probably be 
more than 125.000 of them.

CHECKING 
r. íR'TH RECORDS.

ONE thing that keeps the bureau 
busy year in and year out is verify
ing birth dates for people who want 
to prove to the Soial Security Board 
that they’re old enough to receive 
old age benefits.

Birth statistics have been kept 
so sketchily in most parts of the 
country, until recently, that only 
the census records will give a 
person the proof he needs. Last 
year more than 100,000 requests 
for age verification were received 
by the bureau, and some 8000 people 
came down in person to make the 
checkup.

Conferences to discuss the scope 
of next year’s census are still go
ing on. Tlie population census 
was discussed just recently, a con
ference on manufactures and mines

This ditty appeared orginially in 
the Journal of the American Med
ical Association, according to re
ports. I think Bob Preston gathered 
it from the Lampasas Leader. I 
wouldn’t be sure tloat it hasn’t ap
peared before in this colum, but I 
still doubt if you can read it without 
laughing, or at least smiling:

Man is of few days and full of 
trouble. He laboreth all the days of 
his youth -to pay for a gasoline 
chariot, and when at last the task 
is finished. Lo! the think is junk 
and he needeth another.

He planteth cotton in the earth 
and tilleth it intelligently, he and 
his servants and his asses, and 
when the harvest is gathered Into 
barns, he oweth the landlord $8.40 
more than the crop is worth. ^

He borroweth money of the lend
ers to buy pork and molasses and 
gasoline, and the interest eateth 
up all that he hath.

He begets sons and daughters and 
educateth them to smoke cigarettes 
and wear a white collar, and Lo! 
they have soft hands and neither 
labor in the field nor anywhere un

der the sun.

The children of his loins are

will be held shortly, and there will 
soon be a big one on wholesale and 
retail trade.

“There are some things about 
census-taking' I ’ve never been able 
to understand,” says Mr. Austin. 
“Up to the Civil "War, for instance, 
we were purely an agricultural coun
try; yet the first census of agricul-r 
ture wasn’t taken until 1840. After 
the Civil "War we developed rapidly 
as a business country—but the first 
business census was taken as late as 
1930.”

Birmingham to Plant 
Miliiojt Pose Bushes

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (U.R) — The 
Birmingham Beautification board 
has inaugurated a drive to attract 
the American Rose Association 
convention in 1940, by planting a

onery and one of them becometh 
a lawyer and another sticketh up a 
filling station qnd rnaketh whoopee 
with the substance thereof.

The wife of his bosom necketh 
with a stranger and when he re
bukes her, Lo! she shooteth him 
in the finale.

He goeth forth in the morning on 
the road that leadeth to the city 
and a jitney smiteth him so that 
his ribs project through his epider
mis.

He dfinketh of a drink of whoo
pee juice to forget hLs sorrows and 
it burneth out the lining of his 
liver.

All the days of his life he findeth 
no parking place, and is tormented 
by traffic cops from his going forth 
until his_ coming back.

An enemy stealeth his car; phy
sicians remove his inner parts and 
his teeth and his bank roll; his 
daughters showeth their legs to 
strangers; his arteries hardeneth 
in the evening of his life and when 
he is gathered to his father’s house 
and neighbors sayeth: “How much 
did he leave?

Lo, he left it all.

His widow rejoiceth in a new 
coupe and maketh eyes at a young 
shiek that slicketh his hair and 
playeth a nifty game of poker.

Woe is man!

From the day of his birth to the 
time when earth knoweth him no 
more he laboreth for bread and 
catcheth the devil. Dust he was in 
the beginning and now hLs name 
is mud.

million rose bushes.
George Bellsnyder, president of 

the board, said the 1,000,000 
climbing roces will be planted this 
month, throughout the city and 
along the three principal highways 
entering Birmingham, including 
the Bankhead and Montgomery 
highways and the Florido short 
route.

Students Grade Faculty, 
General Average “ Fair“

KENT, O. (U.R)—Some professors 
received flimking grades and their 
average grade only was “fair,” ac
cording to the results of a poll in 
which Kent State University stu
dents turned the tables and graded 
their in-structors.

Five professors received straight- 
A averages, but faculty members 
who did not do so well demanded

James Whitcomb Riley was known 
for his poetry and some mild eccen
tricities, but to Jim Leach, Cle
burne businessman, the Hoosier poet 
is remembered for a verse he would 
not allow printed.

Years ago, Leach, an elocutionist, 
wa.'i on the Chautauqua circuit with 
Riley. A strong friendship existed 
between them and one day Riley, as 
evidence of his e.steem, wrote a 
poem to Leach.

“Don’t ever allow it to be pub
lished,” he cautioned.

To this day Leach has not per
mitted the verse to be printed. In 
fact, he wouldn’t let a newspaper 
photograph a part of it to illus
trate a feature story.

The late Lon Chaney, moving pic
ture actor, was known as a man of 
many faces.

Walter Montford, who bjought 
sideshow ballyhoo to Elm Street, 
Dallas' tlieater center. Is Chaney’s 
posthumous rival. He employs a 
different “face” and “barking” with 
each change of picture.

A sample of his methods:
The pictvu-e had a prison scene. 

Walter had the facsimile of a, pris
on ceil erected at the front of the 
theater and, garbed in denim, plac
ed hinvself within. With simulated 
sobs he called to prospective pat- 
ron.s:

“They can’t do this to me; I ’m 
innocent I tell you. If I had the 
money I'd get a lawyer.

Montford has pursued this profes
sion for years and theater men say 
he is one of the best.

The Wichita Palls Record News 
doesn’t want its readers to worry 
too much about war scares ’ in Eu
rope.

The other day is published be
neath a prominent headline about 
the Spanish War a picture of Hedy 
Lamarr, movie actress, with this 
caption:

“Relief From War. Just to relieve 
some of your anxiety over the Eu
ropean situation for a moment, 
here is a picture of Hedy Lamarr, 
movie star who used to be the 
world’s No. 1 nudist.”

The plains country around Pampa 
offers no obstacle as Poddy Parish, 
airplane pilot, goes about his work. 
His plane is equipped with a special 
blower. With it.he sows Gama seed.

Ralph R. Thomas, county agent, 
said he was agreeably surprised at 
the uniformity of the sowing.

The plane can cai’iy enough seed 
each trip to sow a strip one mile 
long and 100 yards wide. The Gama 
grass has been found to be valuable 
as feed. It is quite hardy.

Baseball season brings memories 
to Doyle Ball of the time he was 
caught in a chase between home 
base and first, perhaps the only 
time this play happened.

Playing with Rio Vista against 
Walnut Springs, Ball went to bat 
with one out and hit a grounder 
straight into the first baseman’s 
mitt. The first sacker, playing in 
close for a bunt, would have to run 
to the base for the putout.

Ball ran down about halfway then 
turned back toward the plate. The 
first baseman became rattled and 
threw to home base. Then Bail 
started back toward first. The 
catcher threw to the first baseman 
and yelled at him that he didn’t 
have anybody in a chase and all 
he had to do was touch first.

He did, looking a little foolish.

Wayne McMurtry, five-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A- L, McMur
try of Silverton, decided he would 
visit his father, who operates a 
ranch seven miles from town.

He invited his little friend, Ray 
Webb, to go with him.

Leaving home at H a. m. they ar
rived at the ranch at 4 p. m.

When asked if they had walked 
all the way, they replied:

“No, we rode our stick horses, but 
we are as tired as if we had walk
ed.”

The saddle and harness business 
isn’t what it used to be, but L> P. 
Welker, 78, of Van Alstyne, Gray
son county, operates such a busi
ness in the same building where it 
was established 53 years ago. It was 
ih 1886 he became associated with 
his father, the late J. L. Welker, 
in the manufacture and repair of 
harness.

Mr. Welker has expanded the 
business to include repair of auto
mobile tops, thus having two eras 
of transporteition itepresented in 
one continuing enterprise. To broad
en the program in leather, Mr. 
Welker repairs shoes, too.

True to tradition, the shop sel
dom is without company, old-timers 
gathering frequently at the rear to 
play checkers, a game at which the 
skill of the owner is respected.

Highway sign at West, near W aco: 
“Drive slow and save ten dol

lars.”

Pius XII Wears the. Triple Crown

*

(NEA Radio'photo)
Wearing the triple-tiered golden tiara, Pius XII is shown in tins 
radiophotn a.s he blessed the crowd gathered before.St. Peter’s im -' 

mediately after liis rnrnniition.

Beanlilul Bird 
Beyond Expert 
Classification

LONDON (U.R) A bird which
has baffled ornithologists at the 
National History Museum, South 
Kensington, was exhibited at the 
National Show of Caged Birds at 
New Horticultural Hall , West
minister.

Eight experts examined the bird, 
but none was able to define its 
species or country of origin.

Its owner, Allen Silver, of New
port, who has had in his hand vir
tually every rare bird that has 
reached this country in the past 
40 years, said that he had never 
seen anything like it.

The bird is the size of a canary, 
but has extraordinary jet-black 
markings on its sulphur-yellow body 
and jet-black flight feathers. With 
its golden crown and sleek lines it 
is most attractive.

It was brought by a sailor re
turning from Africa to this coun
try 18 months ago. Silver, who 
acquired it in October, went 
through all the books on birds in 
the museum, and examined thou
sands of bird skin specimens in its 
collections, without finding anything

to resemble the stranger.
“It may be a Citril Finch,” he 

said. “I am certain of only one 
thing—it is not a hybrid but a 
pure species.”

Bluenose Moy Become 
Fishermen's Memorial

OTTAWA, Ont. (U.R)—The champ
ion Atlantic racing schooner Blue- 
nose may be purchased by the Ca
nadian government and preserved 
as a permanent memorial to the 
skill and daring of Noca Scotia’s 
fishermen.

A proposal that the government 
should buy the craft and dock it 
permanently at Lunenburg, N. S„ its 
home, port, has been placed before 
Hon. T. A. Crerar, federal min
ister of resources, and J. L. Ilsley, 
minister of revenues.

Capt. Angus Walters, skipper of 
the Bluenose, favors tlie plan.

Although the lunar month is get
ting longer, our day, too, is getting 
longer, due to the slowing down of 
the earth’s spinning motion. At 
some far distant time, the length 
of the day will be equal to the 
length of the month.

The human head doubles in 
height, from birth to maturity.

8/& NATÊOÊtWÊOe PRIZE CO NTESTI

p M E W
0 l f i S

PILING THEM UP
BOSTON.—"When Roy Conacher 

scored four times against the Chi
cago Blackhawks recently it was 
the first time a Boston Bruin hock
ey player had turned the trick since 
1930, when Cooney Weiland ran 
wild against Pittsburgh.
specific grades rather than numer
ical averages. 1

Paul Ryan, editor of the scho'''!’-̂  * 
newspaper, which conducted tn  ̂
poll, “ thought it wise” to conceal 
the identities of the faculty mem
bers’ undergraduate judges.

Let us figure a Cast-Crete fence 
for your home. L. M. Castor or 
E. L. Herbert, phone 1080. (Adv.)

M  C A R  A  D A Y  C lY E A f  A W A Y  
E V E R Y  9 A Y  I N  M A R C H !

SO THAT motorists from coast to coast may know 
what a sensational value the new Olds Sixty offers 

at prices right square down in the low-price field, 
Oldsmobile is staging a great nationwide prize con
test all through March. Olds is giving away a car a 
day ev ery  day  from March 1 to March 31, inclusive.
The prizes are big, room y, 90 H, P. Olds Sixty 
Tw o-D oor Sedans with wide-vision Bodies by Fisher.

E N T S »  N O W ! y o u  M A T  ¥yiN  A N  
O í o s  " 6 0 "  Z-O O O P S ED A N  !

It’s the easiest, simplest contest ever. You incur no 
oWigation whatever. W hat you do is take a trial drive 
in an Olds Sixty — and fill out an Official E n try  
Blank. Don’t delay! Enter this thrilling contest today!

C O M E m  FO H  O FF iC M C  R U i.E S  
AND E N T R Y  B LA N K

ELDER CHEVROLET CO.
123 EAST WALL—MIDLAND, TEXAS
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Women's Bible 
Class Opens Study |
OÍ New Text '

1
A new study text, ‘‘l'he New Tes- ■ 

tament Church,” by Roy E. Cog- i 
dell of Dalla.s. was taken up at the j 
weekly meeting of he Women’s Bib - ; 
ie class at ttie Church of Christ i 
Tuesday afternoon. Mr. Cogdell held j 
:i meeting here last year and )s ■ 
scheduled to hold another at the i 
Church of Christ here this year. i 

Mrs. Harvey Childress conducted ; 
the lesson in the absence of her i 
husband, the regular teacher.

Present were; Mmes. O. H. Jones, j 
,E. S. Hitchcock. Raymond Hines, J. ¡ 
C. Reynolds, D. Davis, Bill Smith, i 
Theo Smith, S. A. Debnam. Ger- i 
trude Cantelou. E. W. Watlingtoii i 
Jr., Paul Jackson, O. C. Collins. ; 
Childress, and two visitors. !

Mrs. Frank Cowden ' 
Hostess to Party ■ 
01 Two Tables

Mrs. Frank Cowden was liostess ; 
to members of the Enigma club and 
guests with two tables of bridge at ' 
her iiome, 104 South G Street, ; 
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock. | 

Awards in the afternoon’s games , 
went to Mrs. Clarence Scharbauer ' 
for liigh score among club members ¡ 
and to Mrs. Hugh Corrigan lor high i 
score among guests, wdth cut prize ¡ 
going to Mrs. R. B. Cowden. ¡

A party plate was .served at the ; 
tea hour to: Guests, Mines. Corri
gan, R. B. Cowden, F. H. Schouteri, ■ 
R. C. Ccnkling; members, Mmes. | 
Harvey Conger, Ellis Cowden, Guy ¡ 
Cowden. Clarence Scharbauer, and i 
the hostess. i_____ ________ _____ ______

Brownie Siacy Is i 
Honoree at Party I 
On Ninlh Birthday |

Honoring her daughter, Brownie, | 
on her ninth birthday anniversary,] 
Mrs. F’. A. Stacy entertained with a i 
party at the Country Club Tues™ j
day. I

Party hours were devoted to m- |
doer games. j

At tlie refresinnent hour, the j 
table was centered W'itli pink and |

W A kO PY O U R  
LIVER B IL E -

Without Calomel— And You’ll Jump Out o f Bed in 
the Morning Rarin* to Go

The liver should pour out two pounds ot 
liquid bile into your bowels daily. I f  this bile 
is not flowing freely, your food doesn’t digest.
It  just, decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
your stomach. You get constipated. Your 
whole system is poisoned and you feel sour, 
sunk and the world looks punk.A mere bowel movement doesn't get at 
the cause. It takes those good, old Carter’s 
¿ittle Liver PilLs to get these two pounds 
o f bile flowing freely and make you feel 
■*'isp and up." Harmless, gentle, yet amaz
ing in making bile flow freely. Ask for 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills by name. 25 cents. 
Stubbornly refuse anything else.

Smarl for Easter
THE MIDLAND (TEXAS) REPORTER-TELEGRAM

Spaghetti Dinner 
Entertains Group 
Tuesday Evening

Memb-'r*'. ui the Business' Girls' 
auxiliary stud their guesc-s were en- 
fertaiiiea ivith a spaghetti dinner 
at the First Presbyterian churrJi 
'Iue.:.eav evening.

fct. Patricks Day decoration were 
employed a: t:.ie amner table where 
Ine g'oup was served with a two
cours ) meal.

The auxiliarr voted to change its 
name to the 'Young Woman’s Bible 
Study club.

At ev diimcr. bingo games sup- 
piiea diversion.

Guests present were; Mr.s. J. R. 
Cu.'tei Ml end Mrs. M. D. John
son Jr., Mrs. Dorothy Ann Tray- 
nor. Miss Dell Perkins, Miss Vesta 
I.;eatcn, Miss Ruth Pratt, Miss Caro
lyn Scila z. Wendell Sanford, Sher
wood O'-Neal J. H. Pine. John B. 
Mills.

Mem tors were; Miss Marguerite 
Bivens, Mrs. W. J. Coleman. Mrs. 
B. W. Recer, Mrs. Sherwood O'Neal, 
Mrs. John B. Mills, Mrs. I,. H. Tif
fin

PAGE THREE

Announcements

As smart for town as it is for travel or country, this Easter coat is 
of soft tweed in rose and deep green. Cut on dolman lines, it has 
squared shoulders and a coliarless neckline with fullness placed 

above instead of below the waistline.

MAGIC AIRE AND 
EUREKA NEW

o  «*1 Sg=S5==Sr̂ ^

AH makes used cleaners in
cluding Eureka, Hoover and 
Electrolux. Mony like new 
ot BARGAINS on time.

G. BLAIN LUSE
Services the cleaners for 
Texas Electric Service Com
pany in 10 towns.

W HY NOT YOURS?

white sweetpeas and lighted by pink 
candles in silver holders.

A white birthday cake decoi'ated 
with pink rosebuds and the hon- 
oree's name, and lighted by pink 
candies, was cut and served with 
pink and white ice cream. ,

Little basket balls were disft.’ibuted 
as favors.

About 20 children were present.

Irish Drama Is 
Studied by Delphian 
Chapter Tuesday

“Characteristics of Irish Play
wrights” was the topic discussed 
by member of the Delphian chap
ter in their regular meeting at 
the coutrhouse Tuesday morning, 

j Mrs. A. J. Cooper was leader.
I Mrs. Hal Peck discussed “Drama 
I of Lord Dunsany” : Mrs. W. T. Walsh 
I “The Theatre as a Force in New 
i Drama—Old and New Scenery” ;
1 Mrs. S. A. Debnam, “Realistic vs. 
j Rhetorical Acting” ; Mrs. Chas. L. 
I Klapproth discussed a play, 
j Mrs. S. A. Gilè was an out-of- 

town visitor.
Present were: Mesdames Cooper, 

Debnam, Klapproth, Peck, Walsh, 
Richard E. Gilè. Miss Nell Shaw, 
and the visitor.

Eastern Star Has 
Siale Officer as 
Guest at Meeting

THIJK.SDAV.
j Needlecralt club will mce. with 
i Mrs. vyallace Ford, 1209 W. In- 
I diana, Thursday afternoon at three 
I  o ’clock.

' Midland county museum in the 
I courthouse will be open from 2:30 
' o'clock until .=3 Thursday afternoon. 
' The public is invited.

I FRIDAY.
I E'‘]moni Bible class will meet 
, with Mis ,f A Mead. 309 W. Florida, 
FVidav altemoon at 3:30 o'clock. 

1 Mrs. M. T. Walker will be cohost- 
' ess. The study will conclude th e  
; Book oi Revelations and the mem- 
j ory verse will be John 14:21.

Friday Needle club will meet with 
! Mrs. Paul Jackson, 306 S. Pecos, 
' F’naay acLernoon at 3 o'clock.

1 Stitch ana Chatter club will meet 
w'ith Mrs. F. D. Reven, 809 North 
Weatherford, Pi'iday afternoon at 
two o ’clock.

Members of the Women's Golf 
Association will meet at the Country 
Club Friday for play and for lunch
eon which wdli be at 12:30 o’clock. 
Reservations for luncheon should be 
made with Mrs. Dalas Dale, Pho. 
1261, by Tliursday.

Your schedule needs 
the pause that refreshes
On the job you’ve got to keep your wits about 
you. So it pays to be refreshed. A little minute 
for an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola now and 
then leads to better work • • * better done.

TEXAS COCA-COLA ROTTLING CO.

Approximately 50 persons attend- i 
ed the buffet supper held on the i 
the first floor of the Masonic h a ll! 
Tuesday evening at 6:30 o’clock, i 
the occasion being the visit of Mrs. ! 
Ruby Read of Big Spring, deputy | 
grand matron of the grand chapter i 
of Texas, Order of the Easter Star, j

Visitors w'ere present from Stan- ! 
ton. Big Spring. Colorado. Andrews, j 
Kermit, and Altus, Okla.

The meal ŵ as served from flower
decorated tables.

Following the chapter business 
i meeting, a musical program was

SATUllDAY.
Story Hour wall be held in the 

children’s library at the courthouse 
Satui’day morning at 10 o ’clock.

Midland county museum in the 
courthouse will be open Saturday 
afternoou from 2:30 o'clock until 5.

presented by Mrs. L, A. Absher, 
Mrs. Joe Mims, Mrs. A. T. Donnelly, 
Fred Gordon Middleton, and Jack 
Norris.

A daddy longlegs insect has 64 
times as much length of leg as 
length of body.

îiioiiiiiiMimoiMtiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiGiiiKfiiimcYiiiiiiiiiitirj FEMININE 
I FANCIES
I  By Kathleen-Eiland

j thought of wearing a "divided skirt” 
= j to a dinner party.
I  : But then the modern girl is in-
3 ! dined to grow slightly ill (she 
i  1 wouldn’t dream of fainting) at 
= I thought of the multiple petticoats 
i  I and iron-hard corsets that grand- 
5 1 mother wore.

banners flying and the bright ro- ] 
miance it promises. |

But since adults have grow» more i 
I wary of the hoi’rors of war, we ; 
wonder if even the younger genera- ; 
tion has not absorbed some of the ; 

I dislike for conflict. For the sake of j 
i  a struggling world, we hope so 'with ; 
! all our heart. j

.']!iiiiiiniiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiic]iiiiiik:ii)oiiiiiiiiiiiic]iii.j*
Culottes have not been satisfied 

to remain in the reaim of sports 
clothes. Now they have stepped out 
as more dre.ssy creations. It seems 
hard to believe but the dinner 
culotte Is the newest thing in dress 
for the evening meal.

To be sure, the culottes are floor 
length and full, so that one might 
doubt that the skirts are divided. 
But they are. Less than formai, 
the culotte dinner dress is advocat
ed either for town or country din
ing. It can be very inviting, es
pecially if it boasts a skirt splashed 
with white dots and a hood lined 
with matching dotted material.

The world moves on. Our grand
mothers. would have fainted at the

I Easter being, as we've said, just 
i around the corner, we keep a wary 
I eye out for those things 'wdiich 
I  make a dainty Easter offering for 
i milady.
I Of course, the little brimmed liats 
I with a crown whose top lifts u)) to 
I disclose three little bottles of per- 
I fume are not new. But they are 
I still attractive. By the way, there 
i are flowers on the hat and tlie per- 
I fume comes in flow'er odors.

' 'What with the rumors of 'War 
I toiling up again in Europe, it be- 
I hooves every American to render 
j thanks that this land Ls at peace— 
; and to make a grim resolve that it 
! shall remain that way.
I Youth has always been intrigued 
by w'ar—its drums beating and its

Spring M ode Casts Dainty, Sheer Blouse in Twin R ole

Early opponents of vaccmation 
argued that persons vaccinated in 
childhood might take oit charac
teristics of the animals from which 
the vaccine was taken.

c

* COMPLETE '
TYPEVnUTER SERVICE

AND SUPPLIES 
WOODSTOCK TYPEW RITERS

L H. TIFFIN
MIDLAND TYPEWRITER SERVICE 

209 Norfh Colorado— Phone 166

HID-WEST LUHBER CO.
FORMERLY ANDERSON LUMBER CO.

SEE US
BEFORE YOU BUILD A HOUSE

PHONE 497
HOUSTON HILL, Contractor & Manager 

Quality ~  Service

d  -

This is the kind : 
of daintily 

feminine blouse 
that fashionables 

wear with 
full-length 

dinner skirts 
as well as with 
daytime suits. 
Of permanent 

finish
Swiss organdy, 

it has a 
high collar, 

pleated 
shirt front 
and full, 

puffed sleeves. 
Gay multi-color 
and white stripes 

are shadow- 
printed in a 
subtle floral 

pattern.

TAXI 15c
MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY

lOc
CITY CABS, Inc.

OR 500

I Here arc a beautiful hat and a lovely blouse to wear with a. new 
I spring tailleur. The hat is a sailor with dramatic veiling.^ The 

blouse frilly jabot and edging of exquisite lace is of white
Swiss organdy.

¡Star Makeup Man | 
i Offers Tips to 
i The Oval-Faced '
I I
I By ALICIA HART i
I NEA Service Staff Writer \

I “If you have an oval face, don’t | 
j part your hair too low and be care- j 
! fill not to draw it back too tight- ] 
i iy from your forehead.” says Perc J 
I Westmore, one of Hollywood's most i 
I important makeup experts. I
j Pointing out that motion picture | 
I actress Kay Francis’ face is a per- : 
j feet example of the oval type, Mr. j 
!  "Westmore continues whith do’s and I 
; den’ts for Mrs. Average Woman ' 
: whose face is oval or nearly so.

“Don’t wear bangs,” he says. “By 
; all means keep your hairline natural, 
i Don't hide your v/idow's peak. Don’t 
i accentuate the width of your cheek- 
I bones by using a close-drawn hair- 
; line. Don't pluck your eyebrows in- 
; to thin, unnatural lines. Cn the 
; other hand, don't wear them too 

thick and heavy.
“Don’t apply douge in a circle 

, or blend it too close to your nose.
: And by all means don’t go in tor 
j a Cupid’s bow or a perfectly round, 
j rosebud mouth.”
! Mr. Westmore thinks tiie hair- 
i tyle which retains an oval out- 
I line is perfect for the oval face, 
j He likes a center part, with hair 
j  drawn back from forehead, and he 
I stresses the importance of leaving 
! it a bit fluffy at sides in line with 
i cheek bones. A Page Bob ixiy would 
j be all w,T'ong, for instance.
I He says that the oval face should 
; be rouged lightly in the center of 
i cheeks v/ith the color carried up 
j over cheek bones towai'd the lem,- 
I pies m a tri-circular field. .'Let 
I the edges disappear subtly into hair- 
j  line at temples and up over dark 
j circles underneath eyes.
' Follow the natural outline of 

the lips when putting on lipstick, if  
your face is a perfect oval, die 
chances are that your mouth is fair
ly small. Be very sure that you don't 
apply lipstick in such a 'W'ay .as to

MANNERS
T. M. Reg. U. -S. Pal, Off,

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, t h e n  checking 
against the authoritative answ’crs 
below;

1. Is it good manners .for two 
persons sitting on opposite sides of 
a crowded waiting room to carry 
on a conversation wdih each oili
er?

2. When you light a cigarette and 
are asked by an attendant to put .d 
out, should you do so immediately?

3. Does it show good breeding 
to try to get by with smoking at 
least part of a cigarette when there 
are “No Smoking” signs about?

4. Is it discourteous to t(.irn doivn 
the corner of a page in a oorrowed 
or rented book?

5. Is it good manners to cai'rv 
on a conversation in an elevator?

What would you do if—
You go into a waiting room where 

there is a receptionist—
fa) Sit dowm and wait for h.er 

to ask you your name and whom 
you wished to see?
* (b) Go over to the desk and tell 
her your name and the person y;ui 
wish to see?

Answers
1. No.
2. Yes.
3. No.
4. Yes.
5. No.
Best “What Would You Do” so

lution— (b).

Vallejo, CoS., Roused;
Si's Missing From Mop

VALLEJO, Cal. (U.R) — This city, 
home of Mare Island navy yard, 
has its collective “dudgeon” right 
up in the air..

It has just received proofs of a 
neiv map of California, purportin.. 
to be a. complete “historical, politi
cal and industrial” map of the 
state, and Vallejo isn’t even .shown. 
The Chamber of Commerce has 
taken steps to make somebody’.s oars 
burn.

make your mouth smaller than it 
actually is.

Let us figure a Cast-Crete fence 
for your home. L. M. Castor or 
E. L. Herbert, phone 1080. (Aciv.)

^27

PANSY PLANTS 
GLAOIOLA BULBS 

DAHLIA BULBS

MIDLAND FLORAL CO.
FRED FROMHOLD, Owner 

Phone 1286— 1705 W . Wall 
Member of Florist Telegraph Delivery Assn.

[By MARIAN YOUNG  
NÈA Service Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK. — This will be a 
“ tailored” Spring—but a ’•soft" one, 
with lots of femininely frilly ac
cessories to cancel out even the 
slightest impression of masculinity 
inherent in tailored suits.

Principal adjunct to a suit is 
of course, the blouse. And this 
season dainty, sheer blouses of fine 
cotton.s are foremost in providing 
lingerie effects, not only for day
time wear, but also with the dra-

I matic floor-length evening skirts. 
I Among tile fabrics spotlighted lor 
i spring and summer are batistes, 
j 'voiles and Swiss organdies, wash
able, of course, and '̂ ’ith a perman
ent finish.

For formal wear, consider a blouse 
as a sheer top for a full-length din
ner skill of dark crepe or chif
fon. Many of these are capable of 
double duty with your daytime 
tailleur. Under the heading “frilly” 
in these are shadow print monotone 
organdies and voiles trimmed with 
lace. Transparent organdies are also

I lace-tnmmed on collars and culls, 
and some are embroidered.

In contrast to these are more 
simply tailored versions, notably 
organdie.s with a crinkled back
ground bearing multi-colored pastel 
prints.

One striking model of this type is 
in a navy-and-white novelty check 
print with full ruffled frills down 
the sides of the pearl-buttoned front 
closing. The collar was high and 

! round, with a narrow ruffle edging, 
I which was duplicated on the cuffs 
I of the short, widely-puffed sleeves.

The new blouses have been de- I 
signed with an eye to the lact that 1 
they will frequently be worn with
out lackets. Hence the attention 
paid to details such as pleats, decor
ative bandings and jabots. A good 
example of this is one blouse of i 
snow-white organdy with a wide 
ruffled jabot whose edges are dec- I 
orated wdth exquisite lace and hand 
embroidery. Wide, triple pleats ap- | 
pear on the blouse tront, at either ! 
side of the jabot.

PAUL & JEWEL'S WAFFLE SHOPPE
2 Doors West of Petroieum Bldg.

SPECIAL BREAKFAST 6 A. M. to 10:30 A. M.

One Egg—-Bocon— Buttered Toast 
Jelly ond Folger's Coffee______

FULL ORDER 35c ^
2 Eggs— Bacon— Buttered Toost 

______Jelly and Folger's Coffee
Hot Woffles Served All Day
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KELLER, WILUAMS REGARDED AS 
ROOKIES MOST LIKELY TO STICK
By JERRY BRONDriELfl 
NEA Service Sports Writer

The tui’baned mystics who make 
a few passes over a crystal ball, 
mutter magic syllables and come 
up with a guaranteed prediction 
for the future, would be a great 
handy adjunct to any big league 
training camp.

It would save so much time spec
ulating as to whether or not Joe 
Kiunk, up from Corn Hollow, ever 
will be able to hit a curve, or Pete 
Doakes ever will be able to go go 
his right for a ground ball.

As it is, major league pilots have 
to spend a little time before they 
know if their prize rookies Will stick, 
but there are a dozen or more 
youngsters who’ll ive the veterans i 
merry whirl for regular positions 
this year.

Whether ther is another J o e  
Gordon, a Johnny Van Meer, or 
a Joe DiMiggio among them, only 
time will tell, as it has a habit 
of doing.

No. 1 on anybody’s list would 
have to be Charley Keller, the blue- 
ribbon bundle from Newark’s Inter
national League champions who is 
expected to step right into the 
New York Yankee outfield, just like 
that.

He hit .365 and was topped only 
by Buddy Rosar, his backstopping 
teamimate whose .382 also brought 
him a trial With the champions.

Competent baseball critics have 
no fears that he won’t fill the bill 
afield He has plenty of speed and 
a grand throwing arm.

HUTCHINSON BIG ITEM 
,\MONG PITCHERS

Just as optimistic are the Boston 
Red Sox over the chances of Ted 
Williams, the 20-year-old outfield 
recruit up from Ivlinneapolis. Wil
liams hit .366 to lead the American 
Association in batting and whacked 
out 43 homers in the process.

Biggest topic of conversation 
when the talk gets around to pitch
ers is Fred Hutchinson, the husky 
19-year-old right-hander who set 
the Coast League on fire last year 
while working for Seattle.

Del Baker, Deroit manager, has 
an idea he has something in the 
kid who notched 25 victories last 
season. Pew doubt he has what it 
takes in his good right arm. Chief 
concern is whether he can adjust 
hLsmself successfully in making the 
big jump. Many a great prospect 
has been licked by worry, lack of 
confidence and the jitters.

Manuel Salvo, New York Giant 
newcomer from San Diego, w o n  
22 in the same loop in which Hut
chinson starred. In fact, he beat 
the Seattle product twice, 1-0 and 
6-1. He’ll very likely stick with the 
Polo Grounders—and just as possi
bly, make good in a big way.

Bill Crouch, who won 21 with 
Nashville, and Red Evans, winner- 
of the same number at New Or
leans, are bright enough timber in 
the Dodger camp.

LILLARD SHOULD MAKE 
CONNIE MACK HAPPY

Scouts who have been around 
long enough to know, say that. Bill 
Lillard of San Francisco, the best 
shortstop on the coast last year, will 
help Connie Mack plenty.

Although the St. Louis Browns 
weren’t able to get Hutchinson they 
they did the next best thing and 
grabbed Hal Spindel, his catcher, 
and they figure to benefit thereby.

Doc Prothro likes the way

The Milwaukee pepper-pot is j 
bound to stick—if not as a regu- ; 
lar then as a utility man because i 
he does a v/orlcmanlike job at third, | 
too. I

All in all, it’d be a fertile field j 
for swamis in good standing go ! 
look into. But even they could j
w r o n g .  I

410 W. Woll

For Thai Oood Conllnental Service
SEE

W. E. Whitson 
Charlie Blalock

Conoco Service Station No. 1 Phone 410

ore than "making the motions
ou change to

PLATING

Charley Keller
Merill May. Newark third base- 
man behaves at the hot corner.

. . .  Ted Williams
cousin of Chick, who l e d t h e  
Southern Association in homers

In fact, Prothro is just one degree, while with Knoxville in 1938
removed from being exuberant 
over the Indiana flash.

Speaking of third sackers, Bill 
Terry speaks well of Tom Hafey,

Cleveland Indian chieftains a r e  
giving Oscar Grimes more than a 
casual glance at second ba.se — 
which is the Tribe's big problem.

King Inspects a "Better 'Ole"

Rench-Nade Suits
For Ladies and Men 
MADE IN MIDLAND 

By
PHiL STONE

CHICAGO TAILOR
We make your suit right here in 
Midland and guarantee fit with
out reservation.

We don’t merely make measure
ments and then send them to an 
out-of-town tailor . . . the com
plete suit is made in Midland 
with trial fittings as the suit is 
made.

liarge Line of Samples From 
Which to Choose 

High-Class Alteration Wo-rk 
Hand-Made Button Holes

—Ijocated at—
HARRY TOLBERT'S
i n  East Wall-Phone 15«

His face grim. King George of England, emerges after inspecting 
an air-raid shelter at the Birmingham Industries Fair; Tweijty 
feet underground, this type shelter is intended as protechion agaiH.st

direct hits. ’ . '' Vi

Twenlieih Century 
Study Club Elects 
New Officers

Election of officers for nex?: year 
and the reading of two papers com
posed the program for the meet
ing of the Twentieth Century Study 
club at the home of Mrs. L. L. 
Payne, 804 W. Louisiana, Tuesday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

The new officers, wno wiii take 
office in September, are: President, 
Mrs. Leon Lusk; first vice-president, 
Mrs. L. L. Payne; second vice-presi
dent, Mrs. R. M. Rutledge; secre
tary, Mrs. Stanley Erskine; treasur
er, Mrs. Ed Reichardt; correspond •• 
ing secretary, Mrs. Karl Ratliff; 
parliamentarian, Mrs. Joe Mims; 
reporter, Mrs. J. W. Hoover.

Mrs. Rutledge was leader for the 
study program.

Mrs. Oliver Haag read a paper 
which had been prepared by Mrs. 
A. M. East on “Parliamentary Law.’’ 

Mrs. R. E. L. Taylor presented a 
paper on the “Work of the Fede
rated Clubs of Texas and America.” 

Guest? present were Mrs. Howe 
Mayse of Colorado, Texas, and

I Mrs. J. P. Sirdevan. x
Club members attending; were: 

Mesdames Erskine, W. C. Fritz, 
Haag, Hoover, Lusk, Mims, William 
Osborn, Jerry Phillips, Ratlifi, C. 
T. Viccellio, Reichardt, Rutledge, 
Taylor, and the hostess.

Desseri-Bridge 
Is Courtesy lo 
Alpha Club

In courtesy to the Alpha club, 
Mrs. Dick Hardy was hostess for a 
dessert-bridge at her home, 702 
W. Kansas, Tuesday afternoon at 
2:30 o ’clock.

After the dessert course had 
been served, two tables of bridge 
furnished amusement for the group.

High score went to Mrs. T. R. 
Parker, second high to Mrs. C. E. 
Prichard, and cut to Mrs. Hardy.

These present, all club members, 
were: Mesdames, Geo. Bennett, Dick 
Blunden, J. R. Crump, Roy Downey, 
Parker, E. H. Powers, Prichard, and 
the hostess.

Dump Winter-fouled oil. Whatever 
you do, drain and refill now with 

som eth in g . But drain and refill with 
Conoco Germ Processed oil and tlien 
your engine’s o il - p l a t e d . Then it’s got 
more than swell fresh oil down in the 
crankcase — it’s got another tfig plus a// 
th e  way up . . .  I t ’s got fresh sm facing 
. . .  OIL-PLATING. That comes from the 
actual union o f this patented oil direct 
w ith inner engine surfaces. C on oco  
Germ Processing gives this oil so much 
“ power o f attraction’ ’ that it cannot drain 
down and leave engine parts bare, though

your car stands by the hour or speeds 
by the hour.

Never all Spring and Summer, witli 
Germ Processed oil, can your engine suf
fer rasping “ dry starts '!. .  not; with every 
square inch always oiled in a d v a n ce  by 
drain-proof ou.-p i.a tin g . Nor will four 
to five thousand revolutions per minute 
whirl away this implanted o il -pi.atin g . 
It stays on, It helps the oil level to stay 
up. Your o il -platigd engine and Genu 
Processed oil will both be giving you p lu s  
mileage. Change today Lo Your Mileage 
Merchant. Continental Oil Company

CONOCO GERM PROCESSED OIL
Jhm  l^ur Mileage Merchant

Q U A L I T Y
The quality of our dry cleaning prolongs the 
weor of your clothes. We sew on buttons, snaps 

and do oil minor repairs.

CITY CLEANERS
lOé N, Loraine Phone 89

Midland Girl Is 
Featured in Choir

Members of Prison 
Board Won't Talk

AUSTIN, March 15 (A*) — Two 
state prison board members, Dr. 
C. B. Butler and Joseph Wearden, 
last night declined to appear before 
the House penitentiaries committee 
after a stormy session which re
sulted in an overwhelming vote to 
place restrictions on speakers.

Loaded with, papers, the two board 
members had prepared to present 
con and pro discussion of the state’s 
embattled prison system. Both had 
been inyited by the committee to 
appear at the public hearing.

On motion of Rep. E. R. Wright 
of Huntsville, the committee voted 
16 to 2, With three present and not 
voting, to compel speakers to dodge 
personalities, delete criticism of the 
prison system, of its employes or 
the board and limit remarks purely 
to recomhiendations.

Chairman Jo Ed Winfree of Hous
ton sti'ode to the microphone and 
shouted: “You gentlemen of th e  
committee have muzzled Dr. Butler 
and me. But the taxpayers will hear 
of this.”

Curlers Grow Excited 
Ovel Flaws in Rocks

ARRAN, Sask. (U.R) — Believing 
themselves to have been “gypped,” 
several curlers from Benito, Man., 
have sent fragments of their curl
ing rocks here to be analyzed.

Recently when the Benito curl
ing'rink was razed, curling rocks 
in the building were damaged to 
an extent of approximately $1,000. 
Owners of the rocks became suspi
cious when ihey found their 
“stanes” had crumbled from the 
heat, instead of cracking, as real 
granite, from which curling rocks 
are made, should. They suspect 
that their rocks are merely a com
position.

"Midland Night" Is 
Scheduled at Church

A special “Midland night” will be 
held during the revival now in 
progress at the First Presbyterian 
church in Odessa. Rev. Thos. D. 
Mm'phy, pastor, said Tuesday after
noon. Date for the special night has 
not yet been set but will probably 
be Monday or Tuesday of next week.

He invited Midland citizens to all 
services during the meeting wliich 
is being conducted by Rev. Anton J. 
Van Puffelen of Longview. Services 
are at 7:45 o’clock each evening.

Mr. Murphy, formerly pastor of 
the First Presbyterian church here, 
is well-known in Midland.

CC

Utilifies Officials 
In Meeting Here

utilities officials from all over 
We.st Texas were in Midland this 
afternoon for the spring regional 
sales meeting of ice companies.

The meeting started at 2:30 in 
the Crystal ballroom of the Hotel 
Scharbauer and was presided over 
by Col. P. A. Weatherred, an off- 
cial of the National Ice Associa
tion.

The major feat perfomed was pre
senting the Cavalcade of Progress 
just as it was recently presented 
at the state convention in Hous
ton.

Officials discussed the best meth-

ods and plans to make this the 
largest year of sales in the history 
of ice companies.

Sfanfon Woman Dies 
When Hif by Train

STANTON, Mar. 15 (Special)— 
Mrs. C. M. Bristow, wife of Dr. 
C. M. Bristow, pioneer Stanton res
ident, was inssantiy killed shortly 
after noon today when the car in 
which she was riding was struck 
by a freight train here. Mrs. Bris
tow was driving over a crossing- 
downtown when the train.proceed- 
ing west, struck the car.

Mrs. Bristow’s body was taken to 
Odessa this afternoon.

Pessimistic Lecture Heard 
By Assembled Optimists

COVINGTON, Ky. (U.R) — T h e  
Covington Optimist club got a tsustc 
of pes.simism when Frank O. Krea- 
ger, Cincinnati, delivered a lecture 
to the members.

“Man is less civilized today than 
he was 100 years ago,” Kreager 
said. “We are closer to losing 
everything tlian we were 20 years 
ago.”

FOOTBALL PAINTER
LEWISBURG, Pa.—Prank Pocius, 

220—pound tackle, is one of the out
standing art students at Bucknell.

Pius Dons Crown as Thousands Watch

DENTON, March 15. — With Miss 
(Jlota D. Tate of Midland featured 
in a choir of 200 . voices, Texas 
Elate College for Women’s final 
Choral Symphony concert of the 
year Will he presented in the 
loiiege auditorium Thursday eve
ning, March 16, at 8:15 p. m.

Closing a full year’s program for 
the choir, the vocal part of the 
concert Thursday will be conducted 
•by Dr. William E. Jones, director 
cf the department of music, with 
the assistance of John Murray Ken
drick, professor of voice. W. Gibson 
Walters will conduct the symphony.

Americans Cut Down 
On Conodian Liquor

OTTAWA, Ont. (U.R) — Americans 
are drinking n^uch less Canadian 
liquor .A report issued by the na
tional revenue department shows 
that Canadian liquor exports to 
the United States during the first 
10 montlis of this year totaled 
1,934,291 gallons, valued at $7,012,- 
748, compared with 4,114,371 gal
lons, alued at $15,818,703, during 
the sarnie period of 1937.

Miss Tate is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. S. Tate and is studying 
muAic.

dustrial concerns.
COIVIMERCIAL:

1. Carry on active campaign for 
the revision of the freight rale 
structure, high freight rates now in 
effect hindering the industrial 
growth and development of West 
Texas.

2. Put forth every effort to secure 
various self-sustaining conventions 
for Midland.

3. Secure list of all new-comers 
weekly, makiirg same available for 
all firms and individuals desiring 
such information, also writing let
ters of welcome to all new-comers.

4. Organize a Better Business 
Bureau in Midland.
CIVIC:

1. Strive to secure free mail de
livery for Midland.

2. Continue po-st office enlarge
ment project..

3. Sponsor campaign for installa
tion of street markers over the city.

4. Continue municipal swimming 
pod and golf course project.

5. Continue efforts to have Mid
land designated as stopping point 
on American Airlines. 
AGRICULTURE-LIVESTOCK:

1. Sponsor commercial feeding 
centesi for 4-H Club boys of Mid
land, offering $100 in prize money. 
GENERAL:

1. Cooperate to bhe fullest extent 
in promocing annual Midland Rodeo

2. Sponsor a bigger and better 
Cowgirl Sponsors Contest at the 
annual Midland Rodeo.

3. Sponsor 15 minute radio pro
grams each week on Station KRLH.

Directors present also voted to 
enter a speaker in the My Home 
Town Speaking Contest at the an
nual West Texas Chamber of Com
merce Convention in Abilene in 
April, the speaker to be selected by 
the local high school from its stu
dent body.

w

(NEA Radiophoto)

That dark mass carpeting St, Peter’s Square in the radiophoto above is only part of the half million 
peopi« who jammed into it to catch a glimpse of the rare public coronation of a Pope. On the balcony 

of St Peter’s (circle) Pius XII is receiving the great tiara.
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Classified Advertising
R A TE S A N D 1NFORM ATfON

1ATE3:
Sc. a word a. day.
4c a word, two days.
5c a word three daya. 

tfINIMUM charges:
’ i  day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for each 
to be inserted.

3L,ASSIF1EDS will be accepted until 
12 noon on week days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday for Sunday issues. 

ppojPER classification of adyer- 
tisementa will be done in the of
fice of The Reporter-Telegram. 

BRRORS appearing in classified ads 
' will be corrected without charge 
by notice given Immediately after 
the first insertion.

FURTHER information will be given 
gladly by calling 7 or 8.

NOTICE
Ciossified advertising is 
CASH W ITH ORDER ex
cept to business establish
ments with an accredited 
rating. Please do not ask 
us to deviate from this 

regulation.

0— Wanted
WANTED DEALER 

NASH I,APAYETTE AND AMBAS
SADORS. SPECIAL TWO-DOOR 
SEDAN DELIVERS FOR $965.00. 
DELUXE F E A T U R E S  OVER
D R I V E .  CONDITIONED AIR 
AND C O N V E R T S  INTO A 
SLEEPING CAR. BILL McCAR- 
TY MOTOR CO., NASH DIS
TRIBUTORS, 919 TEXAS AVE., 
LXTBBOCK, TEXAS.

(5-1)

2— F̂or Sale

BABY CHICKS
Prices from $5.50 to $6.90 per 100

MIDLAND COUNTY 
HATCHERY

3 blks. west of Rankin Highway 
on West Griffin Street

(3-28-39)
ACREAGE on highway; small blocks 

or larger ones. H. A. Jesse, phone 
553-J.

(3-6)
SMALL walnut dinette suite; table, 

four chairs, buffet; $20.00; also 
porcelain lined ice box, $5.00. 106 
W. Louisiana, phone 1161-W.

(5-1)

3— Furnished Apts.
3 ROOMS in duplex; new roof; re

decorated; Frigidaire; cistern, ga
rage. 101 East Ohio.

(4-3)
TWO-ROOM apartment; close in; 

convenient; utilities paid. 315 N. 
Baird.

(5 -2 )

NICE 3-room unfurnished apart
ment; brick duplex; floors refin
ished. Pilone 100,

(5-3)
NICELY furnished 2 rooms; Frigid

aire; utilities partly paid; close in; 
reasonable. 501 North Main.

(5-1)

6—  Unfurnished Houses
ONE 4-room house; two 2-room 

apartments. Phone 9003-F-2.
(4-6)

7—  Hop'ses for Sale
FOR SALE: 5-room modern home 

and bath. 723 West Louisiana, 
Maude Newnham.

(314-6)

10— Bedrooms
FRONT bedroom; private entrance; 

adjoining bath; one or two men. 
Phone 731.

(4-2)
NICELY furnished front bedroom 

for one or two men. Phone 480-W.
(3-3)

10-a— Room & Board
ROOM available for young man; 

good meals. Rountree’s, phone 278, 
107 South Pecos.

( 1- 6)

15̂ — Miscellaneous
OIL permanents, two for $1.50; oth

er permanents $1.50 up. Box 993, 
phone 402, 817 North Grant, Odes
sa.

(310-12)

EAT A T  
ROUNTREE'S
Home Prepared Meals 

No waiting for short orders 
—excellent service! All you 

can eat for 40 !̂ 
Sunday Dinners 50  ̂

Inquire for meal tickets or 
monthly rates.
107 So. Pecos 

Phone 278

R. G. SWIGER
Furniture Repairing 

Carpenter Work 
312 W. Indiana 
PHONE 309-W 

Midland

(3-28-39)
Ancient Greek has been claimed 

by philologists to be the nearest 
* perfect language.

15— Miscellaneous

Political
Announcements

Subject to the action of the City 
Election, Tuesday, April 4, 1939, 

For City Marshal;
A. J. (ANDY) NORWOOD 

(Re-Election)
BLAKELY W. WTNGO

For Sole
OLD NEWSPAPERS

15c Bundle
REPORTER-TELEGRAM

DR. J. O. SHANNON  
Veterinarian

Large and Small Animal Hospital 
800 East WaU Street 

Phone 1359

inois Banker 
Goes to Jail

Willis W. Crabb, former wealthy 
banker of Delavan, lU., is pic
tured in federal court ante
room at Peoria, 111., where he 
was given four-year sentence 
for forgery and mishandling of 
bank funds. Crabb said trial of 
his son, James, in death of son’s 
wife, had placed him in finan

cial straits.

From 100 to 1000 aliens surrep
titiously enter the United State?

TOOLS
For the LAWN and GARDEN
It is about time now to give a 
thought to your lawn and garden. 
We have the implements that you 
will need to give them proper care.
Spading Forks ............................ $1.19
Garden Hoes ...............   89̂ -
Heavy 14-prong Rake.................  1.00
All Shovels and Spades.............  1.15
Assorted Hand Tools.........................15

WATER HOSE
50 ft. Heav> Ply $3.75
50 ft. All B libber . 2.69
Heavy Ply Hose, per ft.................. 07

Nozzles, Sprinklers, Sprays, 
Ground Soakers 

See us before you buy
UPHAM FURNITURE CO.

201 S. Main Tel. 451

MOVE SAFELY 
BONDED— INSURED

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS

Operating in Texas, California, Art 
cona, New Mexico, Colorado, Okla« 

homa, Kansas and Louisiana.

Storage—Fnone 400—Midland

STORAGE SPACE
In brick building; convenient 

location.
—Reasonable Rates— 

Also paints and wall p.'iper.
RIO GRANDE PAIWT 

STORE
Phone 43—122 N. Main

DAIRY PRODUCTS 
for

HEALTH & HAPPINESS

 ̂ Pasteurized

GRADE A 
RAW  
MILK

SCRUGGS DAIRY
PHONE 9000

Three C s  Worth 
of Advertising

N E W  Y O R K  1 0 1 C Q  
W O R E D S  F A I R  I t / t i y
Bearing the theme symbol of 
try Ion and perisphere, this three- 
cent New York World’s Fair 
stamp will go on sale in New 

York on April 1.

Springs T  rap

Former convict, now millionaire 
president of a St. Paul calendar 
and novelty firm. Charles Ward, 
above, caused arrest of two men 
when he left a package on a 
hotel bar in response to a $15,000 

extortion threat.

ool Heiress

Hair in disarray, Washington’s 
Evalyn McLean, heiress to the 
famous Hope diamond, is pic
tured cooling oft with iced drink 
at Palm Beach, Fla., in this 

candid camera study.

MADE NO DIFFERENCE

S A ------- ‘iANTA ANITA.—Kayak II, win
ner of the Santa Anita Handicap.

never had a saddle on his back until 
he came to this coimtry from Ar
gentina.

P R I N T I N G
Estimates Gladly Given 

Experienced Craftsmen 

Phone 7 or 8

COMMERCIAL PRINTING CO.
112 West Missouri=Midland

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
if you hove not received your Reporter-Telegram by 6:1S on week doy or 
8:00 on Sunday morning, please coll 80 or 500 ond your paper will be 
broughf to you immedrotely. Please coll by 8:00 F. M. through the week 
and by 10:30 on Sunday morning.

th ii
once.

ana oy I v :ou  on ounooy morning.
Any misconduct on the part of ony carrier should be reported to 

office of once.
CIRCULATION  DEPARTMENT 
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIE'
'^OO

OV\Kl(b Vaí\TV\ __,

vocwv

OVS 6jO 
\T

TV\\t>

To l o  vmva t o  g o  t o  t v x o v ío e p l

A L V  MX. TO O Q
AR00N:>0 bvKiO COOK

TVWViK OY Tf\K\K^(b VT

By EDGAR MARTIN

WASH 1UBBS By ROY CRANE
C wow, ^ W O , AVJSEL, I'w PVIM& TO MEET VOUB FATHER 

CAROL. VT« \BUT I ’Wi SURE VOU TWO WILL WAUT TO BE
ALWOST TIVAE, f c - * ----- ALONE THE FIRST EVENIMS.
HE« ARRWIVJG 
OVJ THE 
LIWUTEP

HHE MUITEB THUHQERS tk, ÂHP 
"ALL THE PAS6EM(qER6 AL16HT. '

HÛWiWÔ^Î^ 
IT'S BEEN SIX' 

TEEW VEARS SlWCE 
I'VE SEEM HVW.. 
ÍAAV0E I  

RECOGHVÏE 
HM.

AH,THERE VOU ARE.WASHíE 
WVMÜTE I  WA«

OOPR. 1 9 S9  BY W E *'pg'>V ICI-. IR C , T,

All CY OOP
Hfc^vT^LE /̂ W AKÍT)R7_y>'

ViDUB. DIMNjy HAS 
GdUE BUGHOUSE/ 

LtSTEW TD 'IW /

LOOKIT 'IMI W ILD- 
EVEDER t h a w  A  , 
BAT/ WHAT'S WRDWG ( 
WITH 'iW, D»VA 

■RECVAOW?
5 ^  '

y*!5_T

GO EA&y, FOOIV/ EVER. / ^
SIWCE HE GOT THAT ^ MEBBE 
EGG, HE’S BEEKI 
CÖAWKVER THAW

THAT EGG'S GOT 
SUMPIW’ TDO >

S M !  WHERE 
IS  THAT EGG, 
AWyWAVf 
I DOKl'T

SEE-' : 5 ■ 
IT/

Bv V. T. HAMLIN

)P'

■VT.-fULCu,,

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
JUViPIW'JlMlwyAAAWi)/ DAISY'S RIGHT
WHERE’D VOU GET 
THIS SHIR.T ? "
le r 's  GO/

OUTSIDE, PAL- 
AWD SHE'S HOT/

Workshop Program 
For NYA Studied

AUSTIN. — A state-wide work
shop program to give unemployed 
Texas youth work experience and 
training which will help to fit them 
for earning a living is in the pro
cess of being set up by the Nation
al Youth Administration, J. C. Kel- 
lam, State Director, announced this 
week.

Setting up of the project was 
started by Kellam after a meeting 
of a state-wide advisory committee 
here last week to develop final plans 
of the project.

The project is to be carried on 
Kellam said, in cooperation wdth the 
Trade and Industrial Division of 
the State Department of Education, 
of which Mr. James R. D. Eddy is 
director.

EveiT effort is being made by 
NYA, he said, to get the program 
into operation as quickly as possi- 
blee. “In setting up this program,” 
Kellam declared, “the National 
Youth Administration and the VOt 
cational Division of the State De
partment of Education have been 
fortunate in having the benefit of 
the advice of a state-wide commit
tee composed of sound leaders in 
Industry, Education and Labor.

“Their advice in formulating a 
program which will be practical in 
helping unemployed youths find 
their proper place in life has been 
of great benefit.”

BOY, OH, B o y /
IS DAISY IM I
TH'GftOOVE/T— tc;.::— ^

EAKJ- 
TIME, 

WHILE 
MVRA IS 

S T IL L  
LQCHED
iw t h e
LINEVJ 

ROOM  OF 
THE DARLIM 
HOUSE, BOB 

WHITE 
KEEPS 

AklXiOUS 
VIGIL Ff30M 

8EHIWD . 
TH E

shrubbery.
- ............A-l?

[7
By RAY THOMPSON AND CHARLES COLL

THERE'S THEIR CAR 
PULLIMG UP TO TH E  

DOOR.-THEY .MUST 
^  BE GETTIM6 READY 
f l T O  LEAVE WOW/

I  CAW'T l e t  t h e m  t a k e
MV DOLLY AW AV-IVEG Ó T 
TO STOP THOSE DEVILS... 
S O M E H O W /XT”

FPcri^LES AND HIS FRIENDS
W f/ / r  W HATfe

T h e  im p o r t a n t
M E W S , NUTTY ?

1  J u s t  h e a r d  t h a t
MISS GOFF HAD TOUR. 

SO N G  GOPYRIQHTED TO
p r o t e c t  Y o u —  a n

UNPUBLISHED CO PYR IGH T 
T H E Y  CAUL IT/

w  T h e  d a y  y o u
Mo \ AND LARD 

FOOLING? IFINISMEO IT/ 
w h e n ,- / t h o s e  TW O  

?  • J  SHARPSHOOTIMG
( SOWG WRITERS 
LIFTED IT, BUT 

t h e y 'l l  SOON RND
o u r  T H et h a v e  
l O  PUT IT b a c k /

W EfeE «30NNA 
BE RICH.FRECK—  
R IC H ! HEY,

TONY — -S E T  r^—^LA R D , 
'EM UP a l l . r 'TtX) SURE 

CAN GET 
RECKLESS 
WITH MY 

MONEY/

AROUND/

YV

/i$xT

*  I 'L L  PAY YOU BACK/ 
AWD ON TOP O F  THAT 

I'LL (3IVE PLENTY T b  
CHARITY /

Bv MERRILL BLOSSER
Y e :A H ,"X  k m o w —

YOU'LL OFFER. A  
FORTUNE TO THE 

MOTHER. O E  T H e  , 
UMMWOWM s o l d i e r /

COPR. 1939 BY NËA SERVICE

ÖÜR BOARDING HOUSE

S V  T H ' LO A D  
O P G R O C E R IE S  

h e 's  S T O R IM 6  
AWAY; IT LOOKS

l i k e  T M '
D E L IV E R Y  
W AÖ O M  IS  

OM  T M '
m e m o /

with

iHiHiiuiiiatiuiiiaB

IT 'S  A  G O O D  THINCj 
H E  D O E S N 'T  K N O W  
A B O U T  TM ' S T A T U E  
O F  HIS U N C L E  BRUNO
-t h a t  w a s  u n v e i l e d
WHEN T H E Y  DEDICATED
Ho o p l e  p a r k  /  IT

S H O W S T H E  O L D  
8 0 Y  S C A T T E R IN e  
C O L D  T O  A  M O B  
OP RO LLICK IN G  

K ID D IE S /

MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR W AY By J. R. WILLIAMS

ß A H
BEGONE, 

Y o u  VARLETS
WITH Y o u r  

w a n t o n
3 I B E S - ^  
A N P  L E T  
M E  ENUOY 

T H IS
DELICIOUS 
R E P A S T  f

, )  ________________
^ ^ O P R . 1939 BY W6A SERVICE. INC. T . M. R E ^

íTJE''S O V E R  R5EU D O IT1S 
BU T M OT H IS A P P E T IT E  = s-15-y

k

h r

TA K E T H E  \  
TR A SH  OUT O F  
T H E  P O C K E T S  
S O  THEY WON’T  
T IR E  M E O U T  /

’ / i l

A T ’S  ’ZACKLV WHUT I ’M d o in ’, s o  
I  CAM EXPLAIN THIN GS B E F O R E  
W E  HAVE A BIG SC E N E  HERE ....
NOW ,TM AT T H E R E  IS NOT A GUM — 
IT ’S  J U S T  A P IE C E  OFF A  AUTO  

J A C K  . . .  AN’ TH AT MONEY 1 EARNED  
B Y  HARD W O RK— C A LL  UP MRS. 
W E N T Z  ....A N ’ t h a t  T H E R E  IS  PARl 
O F  A  FO UN TIN  P E N -  N O T A 
C IG A R E T  H O L D E R .... A N ’ THIS.
NOW TH IS  IS NOT A  B LA C K 
J A C K , IT ’S

COP». W )  NEA SERVICE. INC. WHY M OTHERS G ET  GRAY
j r . R  W t l . L i A . v i 3

- J
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YOU are writing tomorrow's news

^'L::ïou...m

/ - = Ä

Í ? / / /

Americans tomorrow depends on each 
of us — and millions like us. Will we 
walk with worry and be halted by head
lines . . .  or will we walk with faith and 
by our confidence write better news for 
tomorrow? Why shouldn’t we in America 
take life in our youthful stride? Aren’t 
we endowed with a wealth of resources 
— human as well as material? Aren’t our 
human resources—  visión, courage and 
enterprise — the real raw materials of 
this nation’s greatness?

America invites us all to grasp the 
opportunities that surround us. And 
America yields to those who will not 
stand still — to those whose vision to
day becomes the news of tomorrow.

JC¿¿c ... ¿fcêdefi nttnatc oß dt
o u ß m / S 4 u iii/e ià £ A , ...Cve^ df ç c ù le ft ch o p  ( ß M

¡Committees Named 
I By South Ward PTA 
I Tuesday Afternoon
i Appointment of a Summei' Roun- 
I up committee and a nominating 
I committee featured t h e business 
i period of the meeting of the ex
ecutive com,mittee and of the South 
Ward PTA at th scliool building 
Tuesday afternoon.

The nominating committee, ap
pointed by executives, is composed 
of Mrs. Jack Cash. Mi’s. Bill Wyche, 
Mrs. H. Braezeale. and Mrs. C. 
E. Nolan.

The Summer Roundup committee 
consists of Mrs. B en  Golladay, 
chairman, and Mrs. Holder, vice 
chairman.

The PTA voted to donate five 
dollars to the sinking fund ot the 
town’s PTA’s.

Mrs. L. G. Byerly. president' of 
the City Council of PTA’s, an
nounced the spring conference to 
be held here in April, and told of 
the membership drive.

Mrs. Iris N. Bounds reported on 
the safety council meeting.

Miss M. Elizabeth Wilson, county 
health nurse, discussed the Sum
mer Roundup, telling what it is and 
what is done.

Mrs. H. Braezeale was chairman 
for the program of the afternoon.

The “Spirit of Play’’ was dem
onstrated by Betty June Rayburn 
and Bobbie Braezeale.

Miss Mittie Lee Allen discussed 
the “Benefit of Activities of the 
Community.”

Czechs-
(Continued from page \)

p:.'cvince. toward Poland.

CHAMBERLAIN VOICES 
“REGRETS ’ ONCE AGAIN

LONDON. Mar. 15 iJg — Prime 
Minister Chamberlain told the 
hovj.se of commons today his govern- 
nont “bitterly regretted” German’s 
occupation of Bohemia and Moravia 
but added “do not let us be deflect
ed from our course of trying lo 
reach peace by agreement.

Chamberlain spoke a lew' min
utes after Foreign Secretary Hal
ifax told the house of lords Ger- 
nmny's action W’as “bound to ad- 
nunister a shock i,o eoniidence."

L. S. CONCERNED 
IN I.ATE ACTION

WASHINGTON, Mar. 15 uP) — 
The final breakup of Czecho-Slov- 
akia posed two questions today for 
the Uirited States:

What wil be salvaged of the rrade 
promised in a reciprocal agreement 
concluded last year?

To whom can the United States 
look for the ■$165,000,000 owned by 
the country?

Musicians-

Relief Cash-

A N H E U S E R B  U $ C H
M akers o f  the  

fVorld-Famous Budweiser
(Continued from page 1)

In the senate, also, cue republican

c-u

m m

M A K E  T H I S  T E S T
DRINK Budweiser s o r  f iv e  d a y s .
ON THt SIXTH DAY TRY TO DRINK A SWEET 
BEER. YOU W ill WANT Budweiser’s 

FIAVOR THEREAFTER.iMüUátá

Mrs. Euval Donovan’s room won  ̂ moderate at-
award tor naving most present toward the president’s re

st the PTA meeting. ^
Thirty-three persons attended

ï ê

te r* . <•>». aiìHCusEa-uuscH. in c .
$T. LOUIS, HO.

Oil News—
(Continued from page 1)
a total of 9.000 gallons it flow'ed 140 
baiTels in six hours through open 
2-inch.

Also being drilled by Aloco, No. 1 
Patch had reached 4,350 in anhy
drite and lime; No. 1 Johnson is 
drilling below 4,027 in anhydrite; 
and No. l-B  Willard is drilling lime 
and anhydrite at 4,310. Don Danyers 
No. 1 Amerada-Claw'ater is drilling 
lime past 4,725 feet.

Devonian Oil Company No. 3 
Hodges, in the southwest exten-

YUCCA
TODAY & THURSDAY

Two 9ailont hearts flinging 
defiance against a thundering 

avalanche of doom!

o ï u u i v a n '^f o n d a

p l u s :
Sport

Screen
Snapshots

y

a ,E f US
'wflft'*'''

Utninuifr
AlAS
S i i i i i i l .

4- -k »¡...i.J tr 10H» B8AHM -»t

RITZ
ENDS TONITE

A great lawyer saves a con
demned man . , . loved by a 
woman be wanted for himself!

- m -i
FoGÜtove oUer-.Ak' * ' '
rich lawyer deferjded h<s

rival from the chair. ,pug

X

oion area of Yoakum’s Bennett 
pool, is testing at 5,224 feet after 
treating with 1,500 gallons. Before 
acid, it flowed an estimated 20 bar
rels hourly through open 2-inch 
tubing. Devonian has staked loca
tion for No. 4 Hodges 330 feet out 
of the northeast cox-ncr of lease, 
which comprises the south half of 
the south half of section 696, block 
D, J. H. Gibson survey.
Pecos Wildcat Spuds.

C. W. Williams has spudded to 67 
:ceet in caliche ixi a new wildcat 
about 14 miles soutlwest of Port 
Stockton in Pecos county. It is the 
No. 1 Humble-Pi’aser, 2,310 feet from 
the north and east lines of sec
tion 95, block 3, T. and P. survey. It 
is understood that the te.st is slat
ed to go only to 600 feet.

George 'T. Abell No. 1 Williams, 
east of Imperial in northern Pecos, 
is drilling unchanged at 2,350 feet 
in lime and shale.

Landreth No. 2-H University, in 
the Taylor-Link pool of Pecos, 
piunped 878.38 barrels of 31.9-gravity 
oil dailj-, with gas-oil ratio of 330-1, 
for completion at 1,624 feet. Pay 
topped at 1,620 was acidized with 
1,500 gallons.

In the Pecos Valley pool, Mid- 
Continent Petroleum Corporation 
No; 4 Jasper County Realty Com
pany pumped 125.80 barrels a day, 
wdth gas in the ratio of 400-1. Oil 
tests 24.8-gravity. The well entered 
pay at 1,666, went to total depth of 
1,685, and was shot With 20 quarts.

Hungari^ans-
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

The Hungarian army moved in 
mass early today to the occupation 
of Ruthenia where there were an 
estimated 10,000 Czech troops. Many 
classes of reservists were called to 
the colors.

Tire Hungairian troops yesterday 
w’ere reported to havte reached 
Szolyva and :^omonna, half way up 
to the Polish toorder. Tliey were ex
pected to reach Chust, capital of 
Carpatho-Ukiiaine, during the day.

American Mission 
Destroyed by Japs

SHANGHAI, Mar. 15 (/P)~Reports 
from Ichang today said the Amer
ican church mission (Episcopal) 
school there was destroyed during 
raids by Japanese bombers Mon
day.

The property was damaged by 
warplanes March 8 and the United 
States protested to Japan.

FROM FORT WORTH.

Miss Ruby Brown of Fort Worth 
will arrive in Midland this after
noon to visit her sister. Mrs. R. 
DeChicchis. She attended the funer
al of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Albert 
Brown, at Big Spring this after
noon.
RETURNS f r o m  VISIT.

Mrs. Alice Paddock has returned 
from a visit with relatives at Colo
rado.

HAS FLU
Ed Darnell is in a Midland hos

pital for treatment of flu.

quest. Senator McNary (R-Ore.), 
the republican leader, said that if 
the money were “actually needed 
for relief and not for politics” it 
would be forthcoming. With this 
.statement, he left the forthcoming 
oppc.sition to democrats in the 
chamber, and Senator Byrnes (D- 
NC.) led it off with an assertion 
that “they’ll have to show me the 
need for any more money.”

However, Senator Barkley (D- 
Ky), the majority leader, predicted 
flatly that the senate, which turn
ed down the appropriation by a 
single vote before, would approve 
it this time.

In his special message Mr. Roose
velt said:

“Because it has been alleged 
that I would be satisfied if no fur
ther appropriation were made for 
the coming three months, I feel 
that in justice to myself I must 
make it clear that I am not send
ing this message to the congress 
merely for the purpose of going 
through the motions.”

(Continued from page 1)
One composition oy Mendelssohn, 

one by Bach, and one by Beethoven 
were included in his first group.

As part two on the program, Miss 
Paidar sang th e  aria. “O Don 
Fatale” by Verdi’.s “Don Canos.”

Her second offering included a 
group of five brief ana pleasing 
songs from Schumann, ■'Uiigeauid” 
•by Schubert, and “Dererlkonig’’ by 
Schubert, the latter being partic
ularly effective in its feeling inter
pretation.

Mr. Gallagher, an ardent admirer 
of Chopin, played five of that .mas
ter’s compositions.

Attired in a native peasant '.os- 
tume which had been in her :moth- 
er’s family more than 50 years, 
Miss Paidar sang a group of Czech 
songs, ranging from the rollicking 
air of a gypsy dandy to a Czech lull
aby.

The pianists next two numbers 
“La Campanella” and “cude-C Min
o r ’ by Rubinstein were received so 
enthusiastically that Mr. Gallagh
er gi’anted an encore.

Concluding the program was a 
group of four songs in English pre
sented ’oy Miss Paidar.

The artists were called back for 
two encores, responding with a 
sketch from “Luxembourg Gar
dens” and an “American Lullaby” 
both sung by Miss Paidar.

The singer and pianist won their 
audience not only by their able 
performance but also by their gra
cious and friendly personalities.

Mrs. De Lo Douglas introduced 
the musicians, whose program was 
one of the Musical Arts Series of 
concerts sponsored by the Senior 
class this year.
ADMITTED TO HOSPITAL

Mrs. Ida Rodgers has been ad
mitted to a Midland hospital. She 
is suffering from an attack of flu.

C-33 HERE

A Douglas transport, C-33, flown 
by Major Black, arrived at Sloan 
Field today from Shreveport, La., 
en route to El Paso.

HAS EYE INFECTION

Francis Orson of Martin county 
has been admitted to a Midland 
hospital for treatment of an eye in
fection.

Such unmalchable fun as is 
yours piloting this powder- 
quick Buick, smart in style, 
agile in action, comfortable 
beyond dreams! Take it in your 
own two hands and try it once

and youTl see why prices that 
start at ’*‘§894 delivered at Flint, 
Mich., are headline value-news, 
even with transportation, state 
and local taxes (if any) addi
tional. For that trial ride just:

BUICK D E A L E R !
OUipNALidUiPMENI AND ACCESSORlES-EXtRA. PRICEÎ‘SUBJgC>f TO,CHANGE WITHOUT NOTtCT

TO SAN ANGELO.

Barney Greathouse and I. E. Dan
iel are attending the Druggists’ 
Convention in San Angelo today.
AT STOCK SHOW.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Cowden and 
Frank Cowden are attending the 
Fat Stock Show in Fort Worth,
VISIT PARENTS.

Miss Pat Skipper and Miss Babe 
Cameron of Santa Barbara, Calif., 
are spending two weeks’ vacation 
here with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Skipper.

POPE'S CAREER SHOWS SKILL IN THE 
NAZI-VATICAN CHESS GAME AT PRESENT

Livesfock Auction to 
Be Opened at Lamesa

LAMESA, March 14.—Announce
ment was made today that the 
Dawson County Auction and Com
mission Company, whose organiza
tion was sponsored by the Lamesa 
Chamber of Commerce, will hold 
its opening sale on March 27th. The 
plant is now under constructioix and 
when finished will be one of the 
best in this section. Merchants are

cooperating by offering premiums to 
the man bringing stock the great
est distance to the sale, and the 
man who sells t h e  most stock 
through the sale the first day. Sales 
are to be held each Monday.

Contrary to popular belief, dew 
does not fall, but actually rises.
Some of the smallest comets are 
much larger tiian our own eart.

Persimmons belong to the ebony 
family.

\.
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Head
Into

Spring
A fascinating Selection of 
hats designed with you in 
mind —  odaptotions of ex
pensive imported 1939 mod
els— at prices thot fit them 
to yoi r̂ spring outfit's bud
get! As low os,

$1.00
TdE UNITED

121 N. MAIN

’ 5°° Per Month
Buys o

New Fence
Phone 149

A. & L. Housing & Lbr. Co.
"Always ot Your Service"

The new Pone’s gravest prob
lem, the position of the Catho
lic church iii Germany, is des
cribed in thfe dispatch, the last 
of four cabled from Rome.

BY M ILXON BRONNER.
NEA Service European Manager.

ROME.—Ths! chief problem fac
ing Pope Pius ,XII today—the posi
tion of the Catriolich church in Ger- 

I many—is a problem he has met be
fore, face to face, and one which 
the church haid met before its pres- 
nt Pope had ' entered the priest
hood. '

The pressing: importance of this 
matter was definitely accehtuated 
when the nevt Pope, only a few 
days after hik accession to the 
papacy, summjoired the fom' Ger
man cardinals ! to an unusual, col
lective, E'eini-seuret conference.

It was not i believed that Pope 
Pius XII had fjonnulated a plan for 
solution in piHhiciple of the Nazi- 
Catholic problem, but rather that 
he might havfe some idea under 
A\vhich the sitilation of the church 
and the faithfiii in Germany might 
be improved.

THE problem: of the church in 
Germany, in its; simplest terms, is 
the problem of the German Center 
Party. For the Gierman Center Par
ty is—or w'as—trie political organi
zation in Germalny which defended 
the church’s initerests against an 
encroaching goviernment. Tlie party 
itself has been dissolved, bUt the 
problem remainsi : the problem of 
regaining in Germany an instru
ment through w'hileh the church can 
defend both its sjairitual and secular 
domain against Idaziism.

The new Pope saw that prob- ! 
lem take form, saw its seeds sown] 
in the turbulent: days when the j 
Hohenzollern mo;uarchy gave way 
to the Weimar refrublic, saw' them 
grow and take form in the latter 
days of the republSc. He was on 
the ground when , this happened. 
Later, when the fulfey - grown prob
lem was presented ¡to the Holy See, 
he—as Papal SecriCftary of State— 
was one of the mtui most directly 
concerned.

For the backgroui^d of all of this, 
one must go back mlpre than a half 
century to the days>j of Bismarck, 
Germaiîy’s famed Iron Chancellor, 
Long L&fore Hitler’s birth, Bis
marck tried to bend the church to 
his will, insisting tlnat Catholics 
should be German Caitholics rather 
than Roman Catholics. It was then, 
that Ludwig Windhorsit, a layman, 
founded the Gennan »"enter Party 
to defend the church’s interests. ,

BISMARCK counterexl by im
prisoning priests and Ibishops. He 
refused to let bishop.s bi5 appointed 
to German sees and a t one time 
half of the German biiîliops were 
in prison.

So the Center Party became a 
permanent part of pre-HTtler Ger
many’s political life. For years it 
held the balance of power .%! politics. 

In 1917 the man who is now

ALL-STAR BOXINC 
BOUTS

TUESDAY, MARCH 2 1 - 8  P. N .
— Featuring—

JACK CHILDRESS. Midland
District Golden Gloves Champion

NOAH VALADEZ. San Angelo
1938 State Golden Gloves Champion

AUBREY W ILLHAM . Brownwood
1938 State Golden Gloves Champion 

----- VS.-----

EARL PACE
All-District F’ootball Player of Midland

4— HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL STARS— 4 
IN A BATTLING FREE FOR ALL  

AND 6 SUPPORTING BOUTS
BEX THEATRE, Midland

Admission: Adults 40c; Children 25c

The signing of the historic concordat by representatives of Germany and the Holy See. At left, Fpnz 
von Papenf then Reich Vice-Chancellor. Pope Pius XII, then Cardinal Pacelli, Papal Secretary of State.

signs for the Vatican.

Pope W'as Monsignor Eugenio Pa
celli, secretary of the Congrega
tion of Extraordinary Ecclesiasti
cal Affairs. When the apostolic 
nunciature of Bavaria (the Holy 
See’s organ for all matters relat
ing to Germany) became vacant, 
Monsignor Pacelli was consecrat
ed and archbishop and given this 
post of nuncio.

Thus he took up his residence 
in Germany during the most try
ing, of the war years. Hardly had 
he taken his post when Pope Ben
edict XV made his famous — but 
unsuccessful — proposal for peace. 
Archibishop Pacelli was the man 
who had to introduce and inter
pret this peace proposal to ths 
German empire. When peace 
finally came, it brought violent 
changes in Germany, and the 
Papal Nuncio was in the thick of 
them. Conditions were especially 
disturbed at Munich. Once dur
ing and especially violent upheav
al, a revolutionist stuck a loaded 
revolver against Archbishop Pa- 
celli’s breast.

In those confused times the 
German Center Party joined forces 
with the Social Democratic Party 
to form and uphold the Weimar 
Republic. As Papal Nuncio, Arch
bishop Pacelli naturally helped to 
shape the party’s politics.

THE Holy See’s relations with 
Germany were improved when the 
apostolic nuncio was formally ac
credited to the government at Ber
lin. Archbishop Pacelli became an

extremely popular figure in Ger
many, a familiar, honored guest 
speaker at social and cultural 
gatherings.

Not long after Archbishop Pa- j 
celli returned to Rome in 1929, i
the Nazi growth — whose begin-1inings he had observed at first hand | 
—over-shadowed all else in Ger- 1  

many and brought to him as Papal 
Secretary of State—the problem 
which now looms as the greatest 
one on his horizon.

Hitler’s rise to power in Ger
many was not long in bringing a 
direct challenge to Pope Pius XI 
and Papal Secretary of State 
Pacelli.

The church was represented in 
Germany at the time by two or
ganizations — the Center Party 
and the Volksverein, a non - politi
cal organization devoted to religi
ous. educational and cultural end.s. 
It was obvious that the Center Par
ty would be an immediate objective 
of Nazi attack.

THE decision finally was made to 
dissolve the Center Party in the 
hope of saving the Volksverein. But 
Hitler dissolved the Volksverein and 
the whole organizational defense 
of the church in Germany was gone.

The only remaining chance, then, 
was to obtain a concordat under 
which the rights formerly upheld 
by political action Vvould be upheld 
by treaty. A prominent Jesuit his
torian remarks that by deciding to 
sign a concordat, Pope Pius X I and 
Cardinal Pacelli acted with far-

Like others, before and after him, 
Germany’s Iron Chancellor Prince 
von Bismarck tried to make the 
Catholic Church subordinate to 

German nationalism.

seeing wisdom. They had no illu
sions about the value of Hitler’s 
word, he points out, but they also 
knew that even if that word was 
worthless, it was supremely impor
tant to get it on a treaty, thus 
placing Hitler in the WTong before 
world public opinion.

WE WANT YOU TO 
KNOW ABOUT OUR 
LAUNDRY SERVICE

»

Modern laundry service Is as 
different from the old time 
service as night from day. 
Modern machinery, equip
ment and methods are re
sponsible for the change. 
Nowadays it is possible to 
complete laundry service^—- 
washing, ironing and deliv
ery— in only a fraction of 
the time it used to take. 
This makes the up-to-date 
laundry procticolly indispen
sable to the housewife of to- 
doy.

GIVE US A TRIAL

PHONE 9 0
MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY


